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FOREWORD ,
,

Theyapast two decades have rovided many chal-
lenges for community colleges, espec011y in -clefining,the
role and scope of community services, and integrating it
into the organizItional structure.

While community services has been successful in the
acteptance of its mission, it is imperative that 'practi-

,
tioners resist a contented regAng upgn past accomplish-
ments. Our constituents are turning to'us in increasing
numbets for assistance and answers, as they are con-

I,
fronted by their individual conomic, employment, spcial,

and survival needs.
Reexamining :Communit Services in the Community

College: Toward Consensus and Commitment provides us

with a strong philosophical base for strenpthening our
role, a9d offers practidal suggestions and infortnation.

There is no doubt that Charles A. Atwell and W.
Robert Sullins of Virginia Polyiechnic Institute, and

George B. Vaughan, Jr; Of Neditont Virginia Co4kunity
College have authored an excellent publication reexaming

1'
cornmunity services and its mission. The Natiooal

Council on Community Sem;icds and Continuing,Education
(NCCSCE)' extends our sincere appreciation to them for
their dedicated efforts an'1:1 thought-provoking dialogue.
Their ikpurpose is not to arrive at a definition, which will

..apply to only selected programs, but to explore the role
of 'community services,in community colleges. .

'Gary Kai Lemke.
President -

Islatiorral Council on CommunityServige5_

and Continuing Education

et.
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A .1.

PREFACE

We are pleased to he'Jeceen asked to pre-Pa-re this
monograph, the first in v a plan ed series co-spontored

: by the National Council on CommtqIty Sertvices, and

Continuing Education (NCCSCE) and the la Clearing-
house for Junior, Colleges. During our Professional

careers we have' observed community services evOl e to
.

_

the point of widespread acceptanceàs _on-e_of the princi-,
pal missions orthe community college. The golden years

of the 1960s, and even the so-called "sobering seventies"
atic, growth in these activities. ,

e se
nt

spawne," OMBASF, for example,' and the
, statem.ept on the "community renewal" college

" by JameGoil-atscheck and others (1976).
Now, at a time when the conceptual base for com-.,

munity services is reasonably well established and when
the demand and need, for co.mmunity services progriMrg
is at an all-time hign, ,Fommunity services is threatened

saw,)teady, even tIr
h2

on a \number of fronts: Those who' seek to narrow the

comprehensive..4 mission view communIty services as a

nonessential activity. In the abSenoe of state financial
suPport, community services administrators' in most.

.states are forced tO become 'entrepreneurs as they seek '
to make- communitwtservices fully _self-supporting . These

and other pressures 'cause programmers to'ibe concerned
more about the financial soundness of a' particular a6ti-

1.
vity than about its eduptional value as a Partial solution
to pereonal or comrnuaty prOblems. And the leaders.4ip

of the c6Thimunity collage frequently exhausts its energy
on other pressing problems., before it gets' to' the issues

rrountfing--cornmurri-ty-servires- program s .

We believe 'that comMunity servicis belong in the

forefront of the community college program. We matured

in this business dui-ing the boom- years-4-the--1-ate-1.960sr
and ear0- 1970s at a iime when "all thi gs to all people"

iii
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appeared not only Philosophically attractive but/ also
financially anb politically feasible. Emotionally,e woul
still like to feel that wey; realistically, we doul4 th
soCiety is eitlie'r able or willing to pick up thk keb o

that the communityollege can, tO'borrow froth U.S.

Army's. advertising %encjy, "be* dil 'that it, c n e .11
Even in a timer' off reduc4 resdurces, we

co munity service
Is a's a m inline adivity. Manag may

0 .ha e to .seek ne w. an4 ariecl funding sources; colleges
ma4' well heye to? do a better job of relating community

1./
servicel activities to their curricular j:rograms; and we
may ally have to constantly t'emind insiders and outsiders
'alike that community services "belong."

We,/ hope thl's monograph is- useful to community
service prbfessionals whoare seeking ideas about how
-to be. more effective, -to"--their colleagues in the commun-

c

ity college who ,want to know and understand more about
community services, and to the decision makers who, in
large measure; will determine the- direction of commuhity
services in the years ahead.

We are, indebted to NCCSCE for its continuing

leadership in community services and for the opportunity
to share our thoughts on this topic with the profession.

LWeL owe special thanks to the publications c?mmittee of
the Council--Gary Lemke, Bob Rue, Tony Cotoia, and
Douglas Kelleyana to Brian Donnelly, who *conceived

the idea of the "Challenge"- series during his term as
President of NCCSCE. Donald S. Karvelis, Community

Services Foord i na tor at Cerritos College (CA), Pevie'wed

the manuscript. Arthur CohinS and his colleagues at the
ERIC Clearinghouse have been most cooperative. We

want to recognize-especially Gayle Byock who has worked

closely with, the Council and who supported and

encourag$d us from start to finish. '

Charles A. Atwell
George EV. VaLighan (
W. Robert Sullins

'
.44
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.Chapter 1 ,

AMER I CA1-1 I Gli ER EDUC AT MN'S

PU,B0C SERVICE MISSION

The notion of public sei-vice is inbred in American!
a

democracy. Ranging from George Washington's belief in
the citigen-soldier to the common school, of colonial New
England, the idea of service to the nation and the cm?"

Imunity %vat an accepted and desirable actry eartyn
the -natioh's history. Since public schOoling emerged as
the backbone of America's brand of demo(r'acy, it wa6
only natural that 'those interested in eittfcation would
view the promotion of service as a legitimate educational
concern.

The concept of service ernerged as one part of a. -

threefold mission for higher education. Joining teachiclg
arid research, public or community . service 1 became

A.,merica's unique stamp on the university and much of
ti4 rest of American higher education. As Brubacher
and Rudy put it, that part of American \ higher educb-
tion's mission devoted to teaching borrowed heavily from
the English college, while research owes its origin to the
German university model. Finally, the idea of pirb-lic of
community service grew out of the American idea that

-
"higher education to justify its own existence should
seek actively the basic needs of American life" (1968, p.
394).

Today, the threefold mission remains the philos
cal 'base of higher edu4tion operation, although' the
lines among the three thrusts are less taunt than in the
past. As more and more people participate in' higher
education and, since higher educatiop, through research,
originates, preserves, and transmits knowledge both
teaching and public service have changed. For example,

a new theory of economics born_in_aLiniversit.y...grariva
school...j,iJihely,. to ,show up in' undergrafipate ttaching

1
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and be put into operation at,the nationahlfvel,"thereby
4

contributing to the public service ,mission, of the Uni-
versity. Moreover, an educated population defines

public service in 'a different _way -than would a less

sophisticated society.
Public service emanating from higher education

comes in mahy configurations and,is subidtt to numerous
definitions. Regardless of its form oit descriptive termi-
nolOgy, public serc`ice of sharIng the
resources of the Institution ith the public for, the
public good. Within this broad concept, one can fit
such varied,,,activities as cancer research, a professor's
serving as a president's cabinet member, and a community
college course

/on energy conservation. Moreover, the

definition comfortablytencompatses the agricultural exten-
sion service., evening classes for adults, and any numb6r
of activities that transcend the traditional sole associated

C.

with undergraduate arid graduite teaching and research.

411104
While a detailed history of public rrvice is not -

A -1 pOssible nor odesirable ins the few pages this chapter
devotes to the ,subject, it nevertheless appears wqrth-
while to 9cetch briefly some of the thinking that has
influenced American higher education's devotion to the

3 concept of C. service to the °community. The brief over-
t- view4 although primarily devoted to the expansion of

institutional offerings' rather than to individual service,
should provide SOMe' basis for vieWing- community ser-
vices in the comMunity college,, the subject .of the other

I '
chapters in this volume.

Early Concepts
hbmas JefferSon, the chief pl'oponent of public

education among Americars founding tattlers, envisionea a

plan of gducation that extend6d beyond thp classical
studies which marked .an educated man of his day. In

----57-6-4-ffeiVfiftir -the- untversity, of Virginia, Jefferson

wanted public lectures to be a part'ol the University's

2
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offerings and felt "'the lectures shduld be given in the.

eyeng, so as not to inter!rupt the labors, of the day"
A

" % .and Waited the lectur s* to "be maintained wholly at the
public expense" ,(Vau han, 1980, p. 9). Dumas Maldne.

* and Merrill D. Pete son, two of the nation's leading

Jefferson scholars, es Jefferson as someone who` prob-.
ably condoned findi g prctical soltitions to t problems

Of. the*day by 11p ying formal, 'learAing an *who would

ha1e, endorsed th concept of offering adults ^an oppor- ,-
tunity (p upgrade their skills by attending evening

sChoo1 (Vatigtan, 1980,, p. 6-10).
4i Jefferson, who loved to experiment with new farm-
ing methods, would likely have viewed the agricultural

.... .,
extension service as a desirable form of public service.

.i, ,

Certaihly the seeds 'of the relationship between\ higher'
I

education and a broad interphetation kif public ;vice
are Tound in the thinking of Jefferson (Rudolph, 1962,, -

;.' p, 365), V
. . r,The Morrill Act.of 1862 4

" The Morrill Act a 1862 had profound impact on the
concept of public service in: American higher educatidv .
While the act wa4 designed primarilY to promote the agri-

.
cultural and mechanical arts, the philosophicbl foundation
of the landJgrant college provided the 1asis for an$

.txpanded concept of public. Service. The I-and-grant
college'S- would "reduce4 higher ethication to the loievest

terrlis and give it the widest extension. In these li er.al
people's colleges, instruction was to be adjusted to the
aver:age district school standards". (Ross, 1942, p.
These .colleges..broadened the base of higher educa ion
cTsiderably, for they Preached a. stratum of,stud hts
foi----whom higher or et/en intermediate trai ing_would ot

otherwise haye _been available" IRos , 1942, p: f )4.......
in addition to teaching su?jecG previouslY.exclu d

from higher education, tilefand-gradt institution'Tra s-
formed approaches to higher educatiOn as Ewell.

were offered both ori and off campus.
3

Cour es
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The traditional dogma that collegiate trairring-;-aside

from 'the ctrofessiorials for which it was the ue intr

elUctionmust all be at a certain lerel, must continue
. A

through the quadrennial 'cycle, and' must result in cehti.-

fied'parch`ments that represented a standard, in subject

matter: ai-Id graduation, that ke within a minimum)range

bf, tolerInce, Was now being c alienge, .,1:zy new degrees.

(Ross, 1942, p. 152).
Rut the gular courses were not serving ON

'masseiS: "Ther wag a persistent conviction within 'an

'without the institZitions- that thetalent an'd facilities of

these people's colftges should be more widely applied,

Viet slcilled farmers and mechanics as well as expert

leaders should be trained" (Ross, 1942, p. 1625.

The. result was the establishment of nondegree

courses for farreers, clirymen, ankl persons in skills

areas--no ,Tatter what their formal education level--who

might profit from contact with the institutions (Ross,-

1942, p.
e
162-163). The land-grant college took educa-t

tion to the people through, regional, eetings held by

iplinerant lecturers and by making new findings available

for the farm and home through the p'ublishing of bu lletins

and correspondenceIRoss, 1942, p. 166). Gradually,

the land-grarit colleges roved' more and more in.to the

concept of public service, as exemplified in the university

extension movement of the twentieth century.

Popularizing Movements
The- university, extensfon service, initiated dtring

,the.1'890s, brought education to the people on a scale

y et unknown in America. , Preceding, concomitant w ith,

and çlntributing t. the. extension oncept was the

Chaut uqua movement, a molement that was "a response

"to an unspoken derand, a, sensitive alertness to the

crmings of millions 0/ people for
(gould, 1961, pvii). ..

'Something better",

Tb
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-
, the Chautauqua movement, founded in 1874 irc New
,York -at Like Chautauqua, spread overthe country as a

'loosely cbordinathd adult .education movemen0 In 188,
Chautauqua College waiws, founded on - the twin ideas of
Correspondence courses and degrees bY maft (13lum arid,

. others; 1963, p. 4520.. The Chautauqua movemeht popu-
larized r sucti ideas as uhiversity extension courses,

summer sessions', and a potpourri a cdutses- designed to
enlighten the ,citizenity., More important, perhaps, was'
the infltience the Chautauqua movement exerted on

William Rainey-Harper2 and ultimately on ,the Wisconsin
idea. 3 Harper taught at 'Chautauqua, and was named
printipal of ttie College of liberal Arts in .1677 (Gould,
1961', iaui he had bigger wOrlds to, toniwer.

In 18.91,: HarPer became the first president of the
newly founded Uniyersity of Chicago. He brought _with

ChicagO the idea of ti;e. University extension
;; 4. ,

service, a carryover from the Chautauqua-type Jectures,
a movergent-bestined to' OW a ..criajor role in shatiing the .

4- belief th`at the unive'rsity should take education to the..

4 peoPIe. AtitiChie'ago.` Harper alS.o developed a number of
. -

pro,grapis.O.f service to sO'ciety. which were built on the
belief that kr/2pwtedge shduld be used to better ,mankind,
the philosophy of Jefferson and of the Morrill Act. From

the founding of the University of Chicago,' a broadened
ept.... of

&)
ublic serVice has remained implanted as a

,.

-part of the Mission ,of American higher .education.

The Withinsin Idea
'41Building on the ideas of .public service practiced by

the land-grant college's and advoated 'by Harper, the
Universiiy of Wisconsin lifted to n67/ heights ,the idea ot
service to all segmentYs of ihe community. The idea ".

"that a ttkelsupported .university, should . contriblite
direaly to improved farrnipg, more efficient industry,

, 0 .and better government" was included in the U'niversity
or Wisconsin's founding philosophy in 1848 (Brubacher r

5
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and Rudy, 1968,. p. Moreover,.. Charles .R . Van

- -Hise, .pre_sident during the height Of the Wisconsin Idea's

influence, was himself-. influenced ,greatiy by "Willieril

Rainey Harpercand was highly iinpre-s-Sed With "Harue, 's
,

Chautauqua ideas of t,ringing a university to AO the

-people lay extending iti-direct influence far bejtontr`its' - _

own. camptis", (Brubacher 1968,', p. , 166).

't he Wisc-onsin Idea reached its_ peak during' the

"Progressive 'Era in American poiiticg'.'Theralkitibetween,440
,7- (

the, univeesity and the state was so strong that npt only

did university personnel draft and "adminiaer regula--

tions, but they also staffed the 'regulatory comrn iiSions

(Rudolph, 1962i. p. 362). Echoing* sentiments expAssed

earlier by Jefferson, "The 'Wliconiin Idea . . . rested

on Ihe conviction that informed intelligence when -applied

to the problems of modern society cot:Id make democracy

wOrk more effectively" (Rudolph, 1962, p. 363).

By 191Q, the extension movement was $o great th3t

'it gained additional tax support fpr, state institutions

(Rudolph, 1962, p. 364).,' More importantly, the exten-

sion movement and the other ;:efOrms advocateld by

Harper and Van Hise embedded themselves in the. fabric ,

anerican higher education to such,a degree that their-
conceptvof whit constituted public service was to have a

lasting impact.

Public and Community Service Today

A cursory review of today's college and university,

course and curriculum offeringi ,reveals,that the (dee of

what constitutes 'public Service activities an'd offerings-

far exceeds even the wildest' dreams of he earlyadvo-

cates of Ihe concept. As one source puts t, "American

higher education has .done -everAthihg from providing a

marriage markei for nubile females to producing the

atomic bomb". (Hofstadter and. Hardy, 1952, p. j0-7

Rartly as a result *of expanded institutiohal offerings,

especially during the evening, part-time adult students
'

9
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during the 1970s attended institutions of higher education
et a rate unpreceden,ted inAhe history of higher educe-
ti6. The influx of part-time students has continued
unabaied into the 1q80s. In mahy institutions, and

eSpecially in community colleges, activities defined as

community services are not only integral to the college's
offerings but often serve more people thah do degfee
courses. But what does public service consist of today?.

ansidering public services in terms of offerings to
the public ratlIer th n in terms of research and individual
public service, on almost be assured that 'anything

.goes. ,Indeed, on can name practically any subject and
find e university or college that will offer a lectUre,
seminar, workshop, course, or curriculum on the subject.

Ag; No, topic is too, esoteric or taboo to be dealt with through
some institution's public service division. The' gamut

has been run.
44, ,

The nation's public comrriunity colleges cciptinue to
be in the middle of and often leading the movement
toward providing more and more services tO more and
more people. *he majority of these colleges include in
their mission a commitment to ammunity services. More-

over, it,has often been in the name of community serv-
ices, that community colleges have changed over the
years to such ..a degree that rnany appear to be losing
'their identity with higher education. Indeed, many

'community colleges have bought and advocated the

"Superma'rket" approach to higher education, an

approach the; permits and encourages community colleges

to offer courses in "Building Your Own Front Porch,"
"Sunday School Teaching," and "Surviving a Nuclear
Attack." Noncredit activities (and in some cases credit
activities) are offered in belly dancing,.poodle grooming,

and dealing blackfack. The list of community services in
today's community colleges are limited only'by the seem-

ingly unlimited imagination of the college's community
services director. ,

15



One result of the community coNge's devotion to
community seryi_ces is the shaping of a mission ttiai is
not well Understood by the public and one that legis-

lators question more and more., , Another result is that
community services activities a many community colleges

are viewed as self-serving, a stance that is
opposition to the concept of public rservrce,:...1

On the other hand, community service
by the community college has' brought educ tion tp the
people on Siach _grand scale that toda commUnity0 '
zolleges, not,"land-grant institutibns, are c nSidered to

be the a'pedple's college." Moreover, some ommentators
have viewed the local community college no only asan

educational institution butas a "solVer of community

problems.

Is the supermarket approach to community secviCes
,

a self-serving one that only tends to cloud the com-
:

munity ,cdllege's mission? Or is- -the community_ college

truly the- people's , college and the community's savior?,

the truth lies somewhere between these extremes.- "Tri ;

any- event, the community college with 'its broad inter-
pretation of and devotkin to 'community services is here

in direci.

s practiced

to stay.
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Chapter .2 .

COMMUNITY SERVICES /AND THE COMMUNITY COLL E

AN- OVER VI EW4'

Early on, junior college leaders saw ,the need for
a -

education to play a greater role in meeting th e r-
broadening needs of the individual and the coMmuni y.
Leonard V. Koos, an early champion of the V or

. .

college, ,stated in 1925, pat one purpose. of S jun cir
t liege was to offer courses adapted to focal neetiS,- , ,
whether the needs w(re vocational or social. KOOs .-fltr

.
1that the junior college should affect the culturSI level of ........

its community (1925, p. 27)., Walter 'Crosby Eells,.
early as 1931, identified 4drvice to :the community is
important function of -thee junior college. Eells saw

1 `
comm dtunity services as meeting "community nee' 'as /.

_....... 'distinguish% from those of the youth who compose -I ,
.,

. .
(the junior college's)

4..

regular student body" (Eells, 1931 ,.

p. 235). The movement from the junior collgge of Koo

-
and Eells to the comprehensive community college pine

., ,,...)
momentum by the end Of World War II, The concept o

/ 0

community services wat not lost in the transition.
The President's Commission n Higher Ethication, ir-C

i 1

1947 admonished the ,czTTes and the universities to
..,

4 "cease o be campus-based. It must take the .

cone the people wherever they are to be found an\il .
by every effective means for communication of ideas. and
the stimulation of intellectual curiosity. It must not hold \
itSelf -above using all the arts of persuasion to attraCt \

1

consumers for the services it offers" (Higher Education

fqr American Democracy, I, 1948, p. 97). Jesse P.
\Bogue, writing frem the vantage point of the office of

;the executive _secretary of the American Association of
1

Junior Colleges and influenced greatly by the report Of
the PresideOt's Commission, entitled his 1950 work The
Community College. Espousing a strong commitments to-

9
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-tow,

many functions now -viewed aS community services', Bogue

stated, "The thesis of the author is that adult education
is fully justified by the same fundamental reasons that
justify education for any age, group, or class of peo:t

pie." As early as 1950 Bogue saw community services
(although he did not use the term) as
concept' for: the Community college. . .

adult-educattenal plan, the needs of the
not only served but they are also served
people wish to learn" (Bogue, 1950, p. 215). The stage.

was set_for someone to Piece 'the philosophy of cornmuhity

services in the community college within a framework

that would facilitate --the inclusion of community services
as an integral part of the community caege mission.

By ',the late- 1960s community colleges were riding
,

the crest of a -growth period that at one stage saw new
community colleges opening at the rate.of one a week.

It-V.1969 two works Were published that did, !ouch to

define community sarNces within the context,of the
modern-day public community college; Ervin L. Harlacher's

The Communit Dimension cff the Commuriit Colle e and

Gunddr . Myran's Community Services in the Community

College., Both Myran and, Harlacher strongly advocated a
stretching of the community college mission to include

"an emerging
. Under the

community a9e

aS long as the

_

unity services
provided definitions

;,1 Community services, not as an adjunct to the operation
of the college but:as' a function central to its mission.

.. B,roth synthesizal Inuc of the thinking regarding com-

m in t14: community college; the authors'.,

communitY services; and, more'

importantly, both H rlacher and Myran provided a

framework whereby co munity services could be an equal

Partner (along with the regular instruction program arid

student services) jri the community college mission.
The National- Council on Community Secvices for

Community and -Junior-Colleges was also founded in 1069.

The' Council, which later changed its name to ale

;

10
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Native!. Council on Community Services and Continuing
Education (NCCSCE), is an affiliate Council of the

American Association of Community and Junior Colleges.
With the formation and development of the NCCSCE and
the publication in 1971 of its own journal, The Community
Services Catalyst, community services had its national

forum.
In spite of a proud history, national spokesmen,

and a national organization, community services is often
misunderstood and viewed as something of a stepchild on
a number of community college campuses. Stepchild

_tus and misunderstanding exist even _though many of
the proposals cyrrently advOCated by community college
leaders such as Edmund J. Gleazer, Jr..(1980), for(ner
president_ of the American' Association of Community and
Junior Colleges, seemingljf would have thrust community
services to a centrali if not a vanguard, position in

the community college mission. Given the impetus to

move into a sianificnt role at the forefront, why has
pmmunity services failed to reach that status?

The Evolving Mission
The thesis of this volume is that community services

iS riot currently achieving its full potential because of
the failure of community college educators to establish
clearAlY the role of Cbmmunity\serviin relationship
to today's College mission. This failure has., resulted

notwithstanding the historical precedent that clearly

established a mission.nt community services for higher
education in general afo.d for the cbMtnunity college in'
particular. . Moreover, this...failure has ---reSulted even

though many of- the charicteristids' (e.g. community-

centered, client-centered, part-time, off-campus, non-
.

credit, special group instruction, evening instruction,
adult education, avocational, recreational) once associated

°with comniunity services no longer distinguish community
services alone but are now accepted as important_and

11
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necessary in ining the cothmunity college mission as a

'whole. Part of the pröblem is thpt community services,
<

while enjoying tere success of having most community col-
lege* committed to its function, has filed to reestablish
its own mission tiased on pagt successes and in light of
today's' situatia. In the search for its proper role,
com nitY services prbponenis have failed_ to update the
onceptupl and philosophical work done by such synthe-

t.
sizer-s as well as by Harlacher, Myran.and others, or
haVe failed to follow the leadof t'hose who have /fried,
such as Karvelis f1978). Instead community eollege

leaders, not guided by a coherent framework, have cast
in almost all girections to find the proper rale for com-
munity services. The resulting situation is one that often'
produces frustration, confusion, and a constant search
for the perfect definition or "proper" thrust for

community services.
Several factors have worked ag ainst the,,vi6wr th

community services is central to the coltege's
,-

, Among the factors are the following: (1) a ppeoccupation

with definitions on the part of those coricerned with
community services;- (2) burgeoning,lirollments which
have provided community services 'with the luxury of
offering a potpourri of courses with little or.no relation-

,
ship to each other or to the rest of the college program;
(s3) the failure to utilize fully leaderShip by community
services proponents on individual campuses", (4) 'the
failure to build a sound funding base; and, (5) the

4

often diverse messages from national leaders such as
Gleazer and the_presidents of the colleges. Wh noW

neded is a reexamination of the gnu unity services
functioh in terms of today's sion of the community
college, a consensus about,the reexamined mission, and' a

commitment to accomplish that mission.

12
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Definitions, Definitions'f, Minitions
From reading the litera4re and- from Atening to..

discussions on the ,subject, one.. gets .the impression that
. , ....

if cornmunity servic'es could be,defined, its, role Would be
dearo Acknowledging the yalue of defining one's terms

,

and .admitting that a definition often serve's as a co r-
stone Pr understanding arid articulating t ission df

an un king,' we nevertheless musoiler/a end more effort

reestabilishing the broader rol ' f community services
.and Ipss time searching f a narrow .definition to suit

..3 ,
the needs,of a div0 , group of colleges. . Sampling

i
the

>.
. , -
literat0-e and t mg with conimynity services leaders
Suggests, ever, that a search for the definition of '

community; services will continue. t.
V I , ;. A

Myran offered a rather fluid defifirtion of community s.1 ,Services in 1969: coMmUnity services would orrnally meet
those needs not met by fokTnal collegiate deg1 ree. 9,r certi,-

. .
ficate programs. He even lists edcational approaches ,

that are "more" and "less".., likely to be identified is
community services (Myran,, p. -113)1. ,Harlacher devoted,

some space in his 1969 phiTreatiTrilo discussing the
definitions of 'community- ,serVices given tiy community
college spokesmen such as Leland Medskir arcd.B. Lamar

I. '
Johnson. He also provided a gopdianaly,sis of the confu- .

- .
sion surfounding the' term "community services:" His

4
own definition emphasizes the role community. service's

plays in the college's offerings in.' acklitions to the, regu-

, larly. 'scheduled Clay and evening ckasses (Harlacher,

p. ;11-15). .., . ., .,

Professional associates of the E5.1C .CleVinghouse.
----.-- .. .

for Junior Colleges have:considered the role of community '
services in the community college. They too have 'found

it necessary to develop *definition's. Arthur K. Cohen
wrote that "Community services... enjdy the dubious

distinction of being the community college function least
coherently defined, least likely to have finite goals, leest

13 -
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ameriabla to assessment of effect"- (Cohen, 1974,_ p.- 7). ,
r

Cohen also notes that tommuertity services lack ,a_philpsor
. 1

phy ancl consequently' have subkiiskted a mode pf opera-
..

tion ..wher everyone is acceptedinto. the ,,CornInunity
.." . .......services rogram. . ...,,. .. ...

John Lornbbrdi perforrhed -the task of-sifting through
the various definitibns of community services and 'pre-
senting them in a useful format. His .978 ; analysis .

.
shows that little agreement on what'cOnstitutes ctimmunity

. .
. , .services in the community college has peen made since

..

karlacher's 1969 work (Lombardi, f978b). ,If anything,
the definition of community services was murkier in 1978
than_in 1969.

Floren.ce Brawer, the third professional assoCiate of
ERIC, tackled perhaps the most diffitult taskattempting..
to reach an undarstanding of community services Vrthigh

I --
defirfitions. Brayier has worked through the tedious
task of breaking down and separating the various pro-
gram. components that impinge upon .each other (i.e.
continuing education, adult education, li(long learning).
Her work /contributes significantly toward exposing the
problems associated with understanding community

services as an intellectual concept. Brawer also sets -
forth a Classification which, if adoptedc, would provide a
framework for definVig community college educStion

(Brawer, 1980). It uses the students' intentiOns as the
k basis for classifying the courses.

A final note on definitions. The Executive Commit--

tee of the National Council on Community Service's' and

Continuing EducatiOn, at its meeting in Danvers, tilassai
-chusetts (October 19-20, 1980), addressed an ogenda

.item relating to a- clarification ,of_community services.

Needless to say', a good definition' requires further
study, and the topic will undoubtedly appear on a futUre
agenda of the Executive Committee.

22r4
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riot, here present i definitive definition 'of
the community services function. __Instead; we beliefe
that each system of community colleges,- drawing on

the many elements common to comMunity services nation-
ally, should decide Mr itself what constiZuies community

7vittes. Once definitions' areAcceptable, colleges can
get on with the business of determining, how community.
serOces fit into the eontext of the colleZe's

Enrollments .

Total headcount enrollment in credit courses in the
nation's -two-year institutions in the fall of 1981 was -
nearly 4.9 million persons. According_ to the most recent

data available. (Yarrington, 1982), the nUmber of people
reported to be enrolled in noncredit -activities during
1980-81 was over four million (the -actual number was
much higher). Since most of thtmoncredit enrollmtnt
was recruited, serviced; andSatitht through community
services programs, the success of such programs in

terms of people served has- been overwhelming. While

enjoying the euccessof nuMber's, community serviceS has
reinained on. the periphery of the' main mission of most "'
community colleges, namely that of offering occupational,

technical 'and transfer courses!' and programs 'and of.9
ciroviding the student services that pupport them,.

Many faculty members who teach in degree and

certificate programs often neither know nor care about^
what is taking place -in the community services program.
While ,exceptions always exist, and while n-certai commun-

ity services" programs such as art shows 'or" concerts

have high visibility on almost all campuses,_the fact
remains that co munity services is something many

faculty meMbers and administrators tend to accept, at

best, as al-nice ing for the college to be doing.

15
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Confmunity Services -Leadership

The first icsues of The Clmubity Services Catalyst

(Winter, 1171) askedl. rFietorically, "Should There Be

Community College Community Service Administrators?"

Some 'ten years later, the role of the commuctityservicesk

administrator is rightfullY a;soncern to those persons

respOnsible for developing effective community services

programs. -While some colleges classify the community ^

services administrator.,as a dean who reports drrectly to

the president of the colfege, a number of community .

services administrators (some with the title of dean) do

not report directly to the 'cotlege's chief executive

officer. Community services admMistrators in some

states, such as Virginia, do not use the title of dean

and report directly to the academic dean. According to

one study, the college presidents and academic deans in
I

the Virginia community'college system do not wish to

change the -current praotiee (Glass and Andrew, )979).

Adding a deanlof 'community ,serviees to an already.* ,
top-hfavy administrative structure is -an unrealistic 4.r.r

4, expectation qf small and medium-sized, colleges. (Some,-',
small colleges are reducing the number of deans,-i)y

a$

combfning instruction and student services under one
, ./

dean.) On the -other hand, it is unrealistic to think

that community services can move into a major position of

leadership natiorfaily if the person responsible for the

community, seivices program locally cannoi win strong.

support , his/her own campus. pormlunity selvices

need :to have a campus advocate in a top position, be it

president, vice, president, academie dean, or dean of

community services.

Funding
Funding, of community services has been and

remains, a conCern of community college leaders. In

many states,- noncreellt courses musf be self-supporting.

In Virginia, a 3a percent overhead cost is added to the

16
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direct
state tb

st of noncredit courses.p In

t has led the- nation in communit
ties, the passage of Proposition 13 chan
outlook. For example, ethe funds budge

for commljnity services in California w
nearly 24bnillion dollar-4, or 62 percent f
year. These budget reductions caused f
ity serviles/courses to rise 80 perce

8

Feuers-Jones, 1980, pp. 1-2).
If community services in most state

to .be fully _or partly self-supportin

community. services in the community

remains less than proriltious. One w
1973 still rings true: "With the squ
colleges are under constant 'pressure to
with less money; no program or activit
of an comrnunitir services" (Evans, 7973,

Mixed. Signals

Edmund J. Gleazer, Jr. is genera

as thee nation's leading advocate f
resources of t he community college to
Problems. In his book The Communit
Vision and Vitality (1980), Gleazer

community college should serve as the
munity learning system. Included in

spIooIs, cIeges, libraries, tel

the ter , parks, a vAety of clubs, an
the list goes on. Gleazer feels tha

college ie qualified to ay the nexUs r
community college stude ts are fullztim
the same time fill such ci roles as o
board members of libraries or the Y

the'
s4vice activi-

ed ttie finantial
ed ifli 197M979
re dedutled--by

om ale Orevious

es for commun-

t -(Irelancled3nd

are to continue
, expansion of
ollege's Mission

iter's advice in

ze of inflation,
accomplish more

is secure, least
p. 17),. ,

ly acknowledged
r utilizing Ihe

solve community

olle e: Values
4rgues that

nexus 6f
the

a corn-

he system would
vision stations,

trade unions--
the' community

because many

workers and at ;.
ficers in unions,
CA, and so on.

Also fostering the nexus role are many of thescommunity

,college's part-time faculty who work as lawyers, real

- estate brokers, craftsmen, and in other trades and

Professions that serve to open the doors between the

de?"
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community hd the community college. As Gleezer puts
itf "Through it -vertical connectign in the educatiwal
hierarchy and itsiohorizontal relationship with other

_community agencies, the community college can literally
be the middle rz# (Gleazer, 1980, p. 11). .

If the "community 'college performs the linking func4
Rtign to the ctegree esvisioned by Gleazer,,, seems

ol3vious that rm.kh of t e'esponsibility for coorainating
the activities of the var us comrpunity agenctes will fall
under the purview okJt * edimunity services, division.
But community lerqices 'Atinistratore... are receiving

other sfijcyls that may infiugnce, how much effort may be
given to performing the rtexps. function.

As competition for both pin- and part-time st4clents
i;;creases, and as college-admliTistAtions receive constant
pressure to continue to growi:n what is predicted to be
a Am-growth' period, community serVices adMinistrators

......

I.are often not unduly cOiNaerned,with' performing a nexus

function. Instead, the president of the local college

often cells far the coMmunity services division to produFe..
(or at least to identify) only credit students .who will

, .

con_tribute,to the funding egase-of the college; this stance
,

g;ften contradicts many commuyitY services activities.,____As
,

* one writer notes, a common solution \to the funding,

r ' problem is to.convert as many community services activi-

ties as possible into credit coUrses (1. bardi, 1978a,

p. 25). However, more recent activities n many states
I are iilfloing this tendency as state-level b ards set mor.e.

. IstringenVriteria for c edit courses.
With the philoso set forth by Gleaze placing the.,.. y , . _

urictions in the mainstream of the
*community service

ollege's mission arJ, at the tame time, wit1\ the insist-

ce of the local mpus and' administration f F. more and,
re credit courses, community services adininistrators

are receiving contradictory ignals.\ Moreover, as com-

munity services -administrators interpret the various



1
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signals, theSrmus be careful, not to alienate the 'faculty'
whg teach in 'the degree programs, Any attempt_on. the

.<
part of community services to convert the college ihto
anything other than an institUtion of "higher" education

. 'viii \meet with resistance from those faculty members
who have comMitted themselves to teaching in -disciplines
with the goals of awarding_ recognized college credits and
degrees.. Just as they must work to define community
services the local campus leaders need to, work more

, with the community services divisiOn to' sift
through the various Messaget from other units- of the'
college and to set prioiritiei for the local campus.,
Reexamining, the Mission

The foregoing- apt suggested the following: that
.,

the concept .of c munity. services has a long and. ,
accepted history 'in higher educatiorr,in general and in

c_

the community college in particular; that although much
time and energy has been devoted to defining community. , , -
services, o iiniVe-FsalijTi; accepted, definition exists; that
certain I aders in the commuiiity, college field hve
articulat d a philosophy of community services and hay
set forth a fraMework whereby thit. philosophy can be

.4

incorporated into the' community college mission; that
.

funding and leadership for community services have been
and continue to be a problem; that national and canipus

r
leaders often send conflicting signals to the community

t , ,
services lea'dership; and., finally, tthat community. .ser-
.vices has not achieved its full potential in .part because
community services has not been develord within the,

,
context .of the total c011ege comMunity. As a result tie', l
community _services miSsion 'in today's community collelge

.. ..:
should i be reexamined to create an environment for it's. .,
fulfillment; upon reexamination, the community services
division should seek consensus and. commitioent within

;i

the college coroffunity and among local, state, 'and
national j3olicyrnakers. ...

19



ConcluSion-

As community colle e leaders se0 te reestablish the

,. community services mis I:in, they should realize that, . .

, manY of the activities once\ considered tii-be the ,domain\ , .

of Community services have been absorbed into the
_.

regular instructional program. sFor example, community,

' services served as the catalyst on many campuses far
bringing part-time students to the community college:
Pait-time students now outnumber, full-time students, and
are vital -to the very survival of much of the instruc-. ,

tional program. Community services leaders were also

, instrumental in bringing older women and minorities into- .
the community college's instructional program; these,

too, are now integrated inio the instructional'mainstream.
Community services administrators have long advocated
offering specialized courses for industry. Today, with

the thrust toward . occupational-technical education,- the-.
regular instruCtional program offers not .only specialized

.
courses for industry but degrees, fol. Industry es welf.

. .
Other examples abound of community services being

adopted by the community col(ege's instructional program.
Community services leaders 'can pursue one of two

_ co urses of action: they can point to their accomplish-
.

, . ments with pride and settle for the . niinor rolp of

iinitiating, advocating, and developing aspects of the
-./ ---'-'' . 1 college's misqion that are carried on by other units of

college; or, they thernselt/es can foster their accom-

linents, draw tron a rich history of ,community
u

services in higher'' education and seek to establish

community services in higher education as a unique and

vital part of the community college mission. If they
choose the latter course, they mat remember that the

primary mission of a community college is educational;

how community srvices is integrated into ihis mission

I; may not only de ermine the future of community services
but of the commjinity 'college in general.

28.. 20
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Chapter '3
.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND TA EVOLVING MISSION

The demScratization of higher educaiion in tmerica
reached new heights during the 1970s when literally
millions of working adults began attending college on a--
part-time basit. Unprecridented in the numbers served,
the adult education movement of the past decade carried
the' idea of citizen education to new, heights. In the
center :of the movement, and in many cases leading the
charge to meet the demands ,.of these. "newn,Istudents,
were the nation's community colleges.

The large number of adults enrolling in community
colleges changed the makeup of the student bodies at
these institutions. Older and more experienced than the
typical .full-time student, these part-time students viewed
their role as citizen as primary and their student role as .

secondary, thus reversing the P-age-old concept of the
student-citizen. Committed to learning rather than .to a
particular college, these adults returned to c011ege for
any number of reasons--to learn to improve

' skill, to meet new people, to i prove the quality of
life, to get out Of the housethe list is virtually endless.
RegardleSs of why they enroll, most adults view college
attendance as a means . of adding a new dimension .to
,their lives.

Often the adults attending comMunity colleges enr-oll
in activities and courses designed, administered, and

. conducted by the college's division dr community ser-
vices, thus placing the community services administrator.
in the somewtiat enviable position of having -an almost
limitless supply of stUdents With needs.,Jas diverse as
the popultatlbh itself. Many cr ommuriity services adminis-

trators have resbonded by cranking out more amd more
courses covering every subject Imaginable. In .some

colleges, program planning, consisted of little mpre than

21
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determining what courses had been successful previously

and-offering more of the same, or of discovering some'
segment of the community that had not been, "serviced"

preViously. While' there% are exceptions to the above

generalizations, community services program planning on

many campuses consists of little more than offering a

number of broad-based, unrelated coursesdalfd activitiis.

The broad-based approach to community services

has been highly successful in terms of the number of

students served. The Chronicle of Higher Education

(1982) stated that, according to statistics released by
the National Center for Edtication Statistici (NCES) over-

21 million adults (one-fourth, of whoff took courses .in

two-year. cplleges) took part in continuing education

programs during 1981. Adult education is defined by

NCES as :courses and organized educational _activities

taken part time,*(Whether for credit or noncredit, by

adults 17 years ,q_age or _over" (Chronicle of Higher
-

Education, 1982). The point is that community sePvices

programs can accomplish great deal by providing

organized educatiorfil activities, activities clearly in
---.

keeping with _the educational mission of the community

college. There is potential harm in distorting the com-
P

Munity services mission by departing too far from the

organized educational program and becoming too deeply

involved in trying to solve social and econcsmic issues of

the community in ways other thing through. offering

organized educational activities which speak to thOse

issues. Indeed, the educational umbrella the community

college has chosen for itself (or which has been chosen

for it) encompase; any number of actiyities that can

and should be defined as educational. However, cOn-

sidering the increasing numbers of participants in life-

long learning activities and a concomitant need for more

structure (and% considering that many adults are,dis7

covering that Yoga 1, II, and II was not ill they had in

7. io 22



mind when returning, to college), community services
3 dm inist r s ,-need to take a new look at. pi-ogram

planning.

Drawing Some Boundaries

Although one should avoid the quicksand of overly
precise definition-s, one should draw some boundaries
around community services activities which would keep

-themfrOms-departing too far from the educatiooal mission
of the college. If one accepts the rde of the community',...
college as primarily educational, it f6 lows that in order
to_integrate community services into th college's mission,

the thrust of community services must e educational,
not 'social or economic.

The remainder of this chapter will be devoted to
discussion of how community services might be more fully
integrated into the college's mission; how a framework of
adult learning theory might aid program planning; and,
how a unifying 'theme can help program planning eyolve.
Chapter Four will discuss the funding situation, and

chapter five wilr f6cus upon community services leader-
ship.

Community Services Courses: playing the Numbers Game

An accepted axle= in much of education is that
courses come together in some organized structure and
result in programs. This axiom has had little rileaning in
many. comaiunity services divisions which view courses as

their 04441) end. Consequently, little or no effort is

expended to assure that one course is related to another,
much less to a progam. Community service* courses
often are offered until.they have served their immediate

'-purprse', discarded until needed again, aJ never
becoine a permanent part of the instructional rogram.

A latk of program planning also results in c mmunity

serVieet lingering on the periphery of the ollege's

instructional program.
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In many .instances, the plethora of courses tradi-
\

tionaily offered, by the community services diyksion has
served to introduce large number5 of middle class citizens
36 the commimity :College. These courses have provided

l'eges with excellent public relations, in spite of,
ticiims 'aimed at the least substantial offerings

such, as belly ancing. Indeed, credit and noncredit
I

courtes offered through community services have been
,.._ ,

an important meails for introducing higher education to
major segments of the ribp'Ufation (the homemaker who
enrolls in college after many years of staying at home;
the worker who, on his/her own initiative, decides to

upgrade his/her skills; the high school dropout; and
thers). The introduction has used a "soft" approach,

requiring little copmi Ment on the part of- the individUal
and almost no perialty for failure.

At a time when much a higher education is facing--
cutbacks, community services, with its flexibility and

-responsiveness, may be on the' verge of a renaissance.
For exafnple, it is estimated that 90 percent of the

current labor force will still be working in 1990 and 75

percent will st e working-...in 1 n1 ig o e

training and retraining needs of industry alone, com-
munity services courses should be in great demand; and,
the .division of community services, with its strong ties

1.-to blisiness and industry, would be in a better position
,than any other segment of the college to provide ser-
vices. Thus, the "Course approath" (both credit and
noncreditI, which has been usedso successfully by,
commuhity., services, should remain an optipn along With
seminars, conferences and other approaches, no matter

..
which direction the community services mission may take.

NO otfier approach ha1s- g flexibility, the ease of imple-f,
mentation, the low cost-nO the general appeal associ-

i
ated with the development of 'short courses to meet

....
.. specific needs.
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In spite of 'Alle many positive attrióutes, of the-
course approach to community services, certain weak-
nesses exist., In manY instances, the single Most
important criterion for offering a course has been its
popularity. If enough students show up, the course is

4- offered; if not, it is canelled. In recent years, e'en
large enrollments of students have not justified offering
a course; course developers have had to detecinine if
the course could bp offered for credit, thus making it
eligible for state support. The popularity test, while

valid in some instances, is not an adequate way of
deciding what courses should be offered.

'The popukarity approach plates the community

secvices adriiinistrator in the position of reacting to

trends, rather than of providing educational readership.
Priorities are not established on sound program planning e.

but popularity. - A course in 'water usage, determined
to be unpopular in terms of numbers enrolled, may bei
the single most important coucse a rural cOmmunity

college could offer, yet fhe decision may be mdcle to
offer disco dancing ratfter ihan water usage, because
of the popularity --tit -WhTrethIS-- exampleftan
extreme one, similar decisions are made 6y community
services administratori, thousands of times, a year; popu-
larity is the overriding theme in deciding what to offer.
To simply react is not good enough; legdership must

identify new and changing demands.
Community services administrVors have, in some

instancs, been forced to play the numbers game .
college presidents, who are interested ,Only in those

courses.. that generate state revenues, and by legislators,
who refuse to fund 'adequately nopdegree and special
interest courses. Some of the fault belongs with the
community services division for its neglect of certain
'segments of the population. K . Patricia Cross (1'981a),
among others, has investigated who participates ki ,adult
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learning. She . uses several definitions_ -of the adult
learner, based on ,thefiCES definition (that is-, part-time
learners 24r-t-iCipating in Organized instruction). Cross

repwts that the groups seriously underrepresented 'in.
..Vorganized learning :activities are the elderly, Blacks,

, ____non_Thighschool- graduates, and those with incomes of

less than $10,00d (p. 53-54). Cross-also points oul that

the col)ege graduate is more than twice as likely to
participate in organized leaMing actIvities tan the
noncollege graduate and 'that the high school graduate
is pore than 'tb;tice as likely t6* participate as is, the

nongraduate.. The conclusion is, olnzious; the more
education one has, the more one want& and gets (p. 55).

The community services administrator has a special
obligatton to serve as advoCate for the underrepr4sented
groups. Yet, any approach that bases course offering's
on popularity win almost guarantee the' neglect of these
grotips. For exaTple, it is unrealistic to expect high

'Po school dropouts to become motivated in large enough

numbers to- "justify" courses to meet their needs.

Moreover; these groups want more than a course; they
of CM Want programswhichhava_a-Aeginnin.g and an

\

ending and which lead somewhere (evn if it is into

another program) other than to the next Popular course,

which May or may not speak to their needs. These

'groups need more structure than is associated witt the

course approach to community service's.

There are groups other than the Ones discussed by
gross who lose in file numbers game. Many colleges, for

example, findit difficult to take courses to the people
,living in the more rt.iral segments of the service region
because there are not enough people interested i a

single course to justify offering it if enrollme is the
only criteriOn, .,The result is that rural residents do not

.haye .the cqurses breught to them, they do not make the
long trek AO the campus, and thus they do not enroll in
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..
college. The community services division has an -oblige- .i..tion to serve its rural constitutents', esien4though the
cost may be high.

The decision W serve Tore fully the' underrepre,--
sented groups should not '6e made by the community
services division alone; indeed, too many decisions are
currently made in isolation by gommunity services leaders.
lf, the underrepresented groupt are to be served more
fully, the college president and board Must be Committed
to this service and: the mission of the college must
reflect this committhent. Ori the ,.other -hand; even

.:

,without a change in mission, the -cominunity services
administrator can plan programs and activities, ie.= a
manner that brings them more into the mainstream of the
taleg mission; in order to accomplish thts, planning

( ,and i tegration of activities must be given a higher
-

priority than in, the past and must enlist the support of
the full-time faculty.

, -. ,

Bringing dommunity Services into the Mainstream
' . Members of the redular faculty do not always iden:.

. , _

tify with the community college's community, services
dlvtn7Th1cTttttn1fàcufty --af -one college took a dim

.,a.
view of being assigned one or two, courses in the com-

, .

munity services division. They also had negative feelings
toward the possibility "of haviing two-thircts of the

college's offerings emanating from the community services
area (Grten, Shepherd, and ChM 1978, p. 43). 1* he

_

faculty in two California colleges passed a resolution
cOndemning their districf's p)olicy, of awarding transfer'
credit' for ,courses presented over open-circuit television.

The full-time faculty should be Involved in com-
munity services activities for the following reasons:

(1) the shift toward niiire part-tihe than full-time stu-
dents, many of whOtn are participints in community

services programs, means that full-time faculty, if. they
teach only full-time AtudentS, will have fewer .contacts
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with-that-tportion -of the student body .which makes up
the majority of the college's students; (2) as training

and retraining become even more . important to tne .

nation's well-being, community colleges, and especially

the community services division, will likely be expected

to do ratrOin this area than in the past, and it seems

ill-advised to exclude full-lime faculty from- this important

undertaking; (3) full-time faculty can often supplement
their income by teaching an "overload" in the community

_

services program; and (4) if community services engages

in mostly organized educational activities, full-time

faculty will better understand the community], services (
-mission and will be- more likely to support that mission.

Involving the full-time faculty in community services

can be done in a number of waYs. The simplest and

most practical way, it seems, would be to assign com-
munity services activities as a part of a regular tear/111.1g

load. Vaghan (1975) suggested that the gap between
commUnitY services and the regular instructional program

could be bridged by committing 20 percent of each

full-time faculty member's teaching ,load" to community

services. Looking batk, ft now appears that the 20.

percent commitment to community services was a bit

idealistic, although an assignment of some type in, com-

munity services is desirable. If the assignment is a.

credit course, it would count toward tpe , fulfillment of

the faculty member's regular teaching load; a noncredit

course would entitle the faculty member to additional,

compensation.
Individual faculty members themselves would receive -

a number of benefits from teaching community services

courses: Among them are the following: a greater

variety of courses to choose from, enabling the faculty

member to teach the more specialized courses which are

often not available in the first two years of most

programs; course development, providing the full-time

28
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faculty member with a greater opportunity to be innad'a-.;t _ t? , - 4.,,--

, :' live than is the case in_ more traditional programs ;4.

------;" e*PoS-ure 'to a segment of ..the student tdy td which-

1 'f- I ' . .... .
he/she is normally less exposedand the tegment hat ie.

.

t
becoming more and More the dominant One on campds;

, . / .
he possibility of bringing 'academic_ theory to a, body of

o1,

-

-dents o are -steeped in practice; and, the opPor-
.
t -trinity to know their communities better by teaching the.

ent :!,,ather than the younger student-citizen.
If the "full-iiine faculty member devotes a percentage

-of tirrie ts) teaching community services courses; 'someone

must fill A egap left in` the- regular instructional pro",
gram. The "tomeone" will be,. in all probability, the,/

partrtime faculty member who is
;

a !!community services"
faculty member. put bore,. tOcr, advantages flow to the
college by permitting faculty rnemberS. to move from there.
community seri/ices program to the regular instructional
program arld vice versa. _ Some advantages to .the ,part- ,

ti e faculty memder and to the college, result froM their'
;Ye icipating ip the regular instructional program. The,,,,

students ere exposed to the banker, the attorney, and
otherswho---have--p-reetical--knowledgeratherthanbeing----,-,A
tied solely 'to academic theory; consequently, the full-

_

-., time, often inexperienced, student receives the practical
side of the picture along with the theoretical side which

,is normally' presented by the full-time facuky member.
As a result, the part-time faculty member gets a c3iffer-:
ent view of the college and its programs, thus becoming
a 'potential- advocate for the entire college.

; While the above advantages appear desirable, the
most important result of the "facility exchange" is that,
through the uie of full-time faculty in the commuity .4

services program,- thkcollege brings community seryices
into closer contact witb the regular instructional pro-
gram. Assuming that all "organized educational activities
are the responsibility of the chief academic officer, the

29
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corganizational structure itself promotes a coherence that
is missing 4 the community serviads and regular instruc-_

tional programs 90 in different directions. Organiza-

tional coherence is especiaW .importani if community

services moves into structured program planning.

Advantages of Program Plannin and-Development

By involving the full-time faculty ii4^ commUnity

serniite-t, a major avenue is opAed for program -plan-

ning. Community servicee1+;ifl be evaluated by a faculty

member accustoMed to teaching courses as .; part of
programs. Yet, the involyement of full-time faculty

alone is not enough to bring community services into the
mainitreatn of the college's educational program.

Community services must retain a number of options

for offering instruction. When poss"ble, cotirses should,

be' related to programs to assure ad antages such as the '
43 -,,,.

following. .*

. 1. The plans, of the anmunity services division..

should be included in the College's Long-range curriculum

plebs a situ on made possible through program planning.

Such inclusion will help insure tie allocation sof faculty,

-facilities, -and dollars to the tommunity services division..

.., 2. Stu eilts, and especially older students who
.,. ha'/e been out of the educaticinal process for a number of

years, need to feel tile :the educational process will

comPlete a, phase of their education. The community_

services student should not have to settle for pot luck.

The community services student becomes discouraged if

available courses are used up 9r if no, award, other than

grade reports, is. in sight.5

3. Many, businesses ancHndustries have provisions

for jcing-range .. educationaf opportunities for their

employees. A planned training program can .elimir.le

some frustrations of the course-bI y-course approach.
I

Moreover, most indu-stries have incentive plans that ;Say

for program completion bt,it rarely.for course completion.

30
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4. By planning, programs, comm nity services

provides students with "the opportLinity to plan their
careers based on a careers ladder concept thus relating

past and present eduCatidnal abtivities t. future , p ans.

In addition to permitting one progd m to tild on
.....

another, the ladder concept permits th bllege and ths
student to avoid costly duplication ini! c urse offerings

and duplications sequential course Community

services and induStry must not make, A e same` costly
mistakes that Ihe nursing profession ottas made in many

states in failing, until recently, to bu Id the career:

laddersoraeprinto program planning:
0

5.. 134

,:,

1 packaging courses into m aningful pro-
_

geams, community services administrators can allevi: ate

some of the criticism . that result from offe ing unrelated

courses. For ex`amp , if a course in skiin is presented
. . \ ,

as the physical eduCation oomponent o a two-y r
degree program, it is less /likely to: be offered s a

purely recreational cpurse. The public 'often views

courses that are uncoordinated in relatio ship to each
other and to the college curriculum as a qu *stionable use
of college. resounces; coeifses grouped into rogrems thai

lead to employee upgrading are viewed mo e positively.

Community Services and the Adult Learner
Community services leaders have not

adult learner. Classes ore scheduled at con

and locations (for example, three-hour blo
the working adult to ime more effec

progress has been made toward axarding cr
experience. Nevertheless, much remains t
planning 'proTams for the adult learner.
of community services planners have inade

ignored the
enient times
ks to permii
ively); some
dit based on

be done in ,

he majority
uately dealt

with the following questions: In what ways are adults
treated differently from younger students? What are the,

implications for faculy members who have taug-ht

younger students and/whce no' w teach older ones? Should

31
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full-time faculty rnembet's have sp Lai' training to teach
in the communttç, services program were 'they are more

_

likely, to encounter ,otder students? Wh t can be done to
introduce the faculty to adult learilipg theoryi Should

adult transitions be Considered in buildi a progrIm?

Why do the jority of adults, fail to participate in ortan-
ized educat* al activities? How can` the community '

. services administratdr translater theory intq practice?
1

The list seems endless, but the point is that most
classes ace aught by faciody members in basically the,

same way, r gardless of the age or life experiences of

, their s'tuden s It seem, inconceivable .that community

services has ot ilt more of ils activities around what
,
we know about the adult learner.

,

Community services arinistrators need 'to realize

that adults have special needs that go beyond scheduling
classes in the evenidg or 'at' a ,local business. Moreover,

when the community services administratar brings adult
learnihg 'theory to bear on prog rr, planning, it is

highly likely that 'the college's counsel' g services will
be brotipht into the Tlanning process, thus moVing com-
munity services even closao.to the mainstream of college
activities.

Two recent works shollold" be considered by corn-
munity services administrhtors who wish 'td %ring adult

I jearning ' theory to bear on progra__m
-- planning.°

lc Patricia Cross's Adults as Learners.' Incseasing

Participaiion and Facilitating Learning (1381a) is an is
"P+excellent summary% of the current research on aault

-..i
learning. It serves as a guide ,for further reading aroid
provides practfcal suggestions for educating adults. The

, .

. book is also valuable betause of dross's close asso/iation
with and understanding of the community college.

Anoth,rk that should be read by- community service
administrators is Affiericans inoTransition: Life Changes ,
as Reasons .or Adult Learning by Carol Aslanian and,

ar

;
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who, like Coss, give prattical.

fill in planning adult programs..
authorS are famhiar with' the

Henry M. Brickell (19
advi4 that may be hel
Also,. like. Cross; the

community college's mission.'6

Developing a Coherent Theme . ,,
Through pro4ram development, community services

can tiring-a greater degree of coherence to its offerings.
However, program development alone will ,not suffice to
place coMmunity services in ea leadership position. What

r..ommunity -services needs , is a unifying theme to define
.
.more Clearly its own purpote and thatof the college.

If developing a unifying theme that tommUnity
4

-.'-'services*-can rally arounci is a valid idea, what should it
incorporate? Certainly .commanity 'services must continue

to work with part-time adult students;, it dult continue
to work with tiusiness and industry,. The theme, should

be supparted by the college at large, 'should, have the
/

potential 'for Joringing atiout change, rand should/be a
theme that will irnprove the quaIty of life foi our natidn.

'We are suggesting that com unity serVices should
rally arOund tt3e age-Old concepi Ok citizenship education.

,SiMply stated, the purpose a cif nshipb education is to
J

provide individuals with the ,toolS te funcilon =effectively
in todaY's society, a purpose in keeping with the% cpm-

munify college's iqtai mission.
.The teaching of citizenship education in the two-

yQar college emerged early in- ttie college's history'.

Indeed, over 5(t., years ago, two 2of the patriards of the
jugior. college rflovgnent viewed/ the teaching of citizen-

I d

ship as a major reason for, the callege's existence (Eell,-
1g31, 1)0'. 1951 Koos, 1925, pp. 19-28). Another early

,

junior college advocate) Alexis .Lange,,Stated ii 1915 that.
the providing or "civic education" should be a part of ,

the junior c6141,'s mjssion (Eellsk, 1931,4-pp. 195=196). -

A more recent----staternent. pyRober.t. J. Havighurst

(197_i) emphasizes the role of 'the community college ln

13 -

00.04*
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,

prornoting the 'citizenship function. He belieAs,. and we
V '

I a g r e e , tlgi the community cpllege must vo beyond teach-
.. r

people. about their ,goVernment. 7 He states that "the
citizenship- function would not be' interpreted in pUrely
rationat terms as file 'imparting of knowledge on dvjc

-
.affairs. It alto _igcludes a large, nonintellective spect

ft}
of building ,towarl social cohesion_ by enlisting yOung
people and ;nature adults in the exchange of ideas and

-experiences 'relative to the problems of livingrrr-tire't'',
'modern community" (Havighurst, 1971,, p. 157). Advo-
cating ar approaCh promoted by the American Association
of ComMlinity and Junior . Colleges during the oast

sever years, Havighurst suggests that all segments of
;-

society come together in community forums to examine
cernunity issues and to- propose solutions to 'problems,
thus tottering cpmmunications between various ethic,
religious, ,and socioeconomid groups (1971," p. 157).

call for civic education received a new impetus
from a, 1981 Caregie Foundation essay by Ernest Boyer
and Fredp, Hechinger. -These ,,authors ,as,setlythat "as a

\nation,,,_-4e are -becoming civically illiterate. Unless we

find better ways to educate ourselvet at citizens, we

run t4e ,of, drifting unwittingly into a new kind of.,.
Dark,-Age-na tiMe when small cadres of specialiSTI
)control ,knewledge and thus control the xtecisiongnaking
process" (1981, p. COmMen -fig that citizenship

education is -t-a lifelong- process, oyer anth-Hesainger
--- I

.note that higher e cation is fall" g short in meeting the
civic -needs bf its s1idents. /While older students are
going babk tol school , the sad fact is that, on ManY

campuses, lifelong learning remains a prOgram without
purpose. Adult Education courses grow like 'TopsY--but
goals pre not well defined" (p . 49). "We propose thal

4

the natidn's colleges and universities becoe systemati-
cally erigaged in the, civic educatio adults" (p.

34
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It Wbuld 'appear thatcommunity. colleges have 'a
,

golden opportunity to take a leadership role in providing
etlucation for citizenship, and.no segment of the college's
operation is in a better position to fulfill the leadership
role on campus than is the communky services division.
What hat been missing, and what is needed, is a '41-

unifying theme of citizenship education that will givg
coherence rto the many activities that community services
has done with such vigor, and in many cases, has don,e
well.

'Conclusion

This chapter has argued that communitY services
can and Should move into the mainstream of community'
college acti'Vities. This movement can be accomplished
by devoting more time to program development, by
integrating full-time faculty into community services
actMties, and by identifying and developing a, central
theme around whiCh community services and the college
can rally. However, Without financial resources and
enlightened leadership, the arguments of this chapter
have little meaning.
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Chapter. 4

FUNalfiG COMMUNITY SERVICES:

AN EXPRESSION OF COMMITMENT?

_

Ask any. community college adminisltator to list the
major prob4ems facing tommUnity colleges today, and

funding wiJi undoubtedly appear at or very near the tOp
of the list. Recent/surveys provide ample verification.
Johnson (1979) reported that financial support ranked,
behind only colledive liargaining as the, mdst critical
problem in the nearly fifty collers he visited in 1977- 1
1978. Gilder (1980) reported the esults of an:informal
suryey of 400 comrnuriity college presidents conducted by

'dieezer in which financing -was first among aist of
leading issues confronting those presidents' in the

immediate future. And in a national 'survey of state
directors of community colleges conducted in the fall

df 1980,- and again in a limited follow-up in 1981,

Wattenbarger and Bibby (1981) reported a host of 'fin-
ancial problems in the responding states. In fact, of
those states ° repotting, only Texas. and New Mexico
indicated no financing pibblems al that time.

A cursory review of the titles of a few recent books

and monographs in higher edUation reinforces the

centrality of this issue to all of higher education. 8

Community services practitioners are especially conderned

about the state of 'funding. Atwell and Sullins (1977) --

referred to financing as a. "major 'dilemma." Ireland

(1982), Kint2er, (1980), and 9Jackson <1981) have

chronicled the impact of the Jarvis-Gann amendment

(popularly known as Proposition '13) in California and

similar amendments, in other states. Based on the

studies of six California community colleges conducted in
the summer of 1978, Jackson conclOded that Proposition

13 did not bring about fundamental changes either in tpe

colleges or in their program and activities except in". a
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shift of classes from evening and. weekends to weekdays,
and In "the near elimination of extensive tOmmunity-
service programs, where -they existed" (JackSon, '1681,

150).. A

Ireland's 1982 work, More recent and more com-
prehensive .than .Jackson's, simply adds support and,
depth to earlier reports. A partial bail-out from state
surpluses in the year imrnediatel3; following the Jarvis-
Gann amendment and the use of college reserves softened
the expePted impact of the tax-cuttind legislation in

fiscal year 1979. Irt.. fiscal year 1980, however, corii-

.munity services revenue in California community colleges
declined by 16 percent. Perhaps of equal importance,

, the primary source of revenue shifted to local nerai

\fund support with fees constituting nearly a third of the
revenue base, an increase of 71 percent oyer the pre-
ceding year.

As might be expected, the axe fell uneverAy on

tYpes of community services programs. Enrollments in

the instruction component of the community services
program 'suffered only a 3, percent decline but fees

increased 80 percent. Recreational, cultural, and com-
munity development programs experienced major enroll-
rrint declines, accounting for 75 percent of the total

drop in the number of participants statewide (Ireland,
1982

No claim is made here that the California experience
is typical or eVen ,represehtative of communtiy services
programs nationwide. These figures do serve, howeyer,
to underline the contention that the issue of adequate
unding is one of major concern not only to presidents,

ancellors, and deans, but also to.those who labor in
t e vineyard Of community services.

Reseprch and systematic surveys aside, Willaim

Keim, a long-time ,community services practitioner, pin-
pointed the, issue: "Vie name of tbdaYs game is finance" .
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...(Keim,. 1976, P. 8). AdeqUate fu,nding is the sine.qtia
non of an effective, comprehensive prbgram Of commurgY

servicwr and the Jack of such funding in_ some states
and at1 sonce institutions has resulted in a serious decline
in. community services programming.

. The purpose of this .chapter is to review ways in
which community services programs are funded across
the country, to examine how these funding patterns
affect programming in some states, and, to raise several
questions central to funding k.

Funding ,Sources
.

Funding sburces for community services arise from
the same limited sources as the rest of higher education:
federal, state, nd local ,tax support; fees; and gifts or
grants . from ihdividuals, businessds, and foundations.

To a greater or lesser/extent, community services pro- .

grams have kenefited from all of these funding sources.
Space limitations prohibit detailed analysis of all possible

rurces of revenue. In, keeping with the amount of
Ancome emanating.' from each source, this discussion will
center principally upon tax, "revenue . from the state and

local levels and upon revenues from user fees.
The lack of attention here to revenue from the

.federal government and fromAifts and grants should not

be construed as diminishing the importance of these

sources. Funds from Title'. I of the Higher Education Act
of 1966 (as ainended) were, available for community serv-

, ices programs until the exPiration of that portion of ,the

Act in 1980 (Harrington, 1977, pP. 141-10). In fiscal

year 1978, for eilample, .174 pfublic four-yea;- colleges_

(26 percen,t of ,all institutions receiving awards) received

funding. .under Title I-A Adviiory

1979, p. 136). Other cOlieges have used CETA

(Comprefierisive Employment and Training Act) and

other dederal funds to support community services

activities. .
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While not a -major fun,ding-sotirce-nationally, private
foundations and community organizations have contilbtited

to some colleges. Accurate .repor,tini on the vOlume and

utilization of these types of /funds yvould require a
collegeltiy-college canvass. Gollattscheckg Harlacher,
Roberts, and Wygal (1976, pp. 74.-78) state the case for
seeking 'these funds in a clear and succinct manner,

.1 although they do not provide evidence of the level of
funding from these sources..

.

Evert though, funds frdm these -sources may be
available, they usually are limited, often restritted,
short-term, and sometimes ;-etiire ranching funds from
the college. For most institutions, "...funds from these
sources, are Oiewed as supplemental, not the basis upon
which a comprehensive progl-am of community gervices is

built.

State A'd
Just as community colleges have changed over the

years, so has the role of 4the state in financing commun-
ity college programs.. The early, junior colleges, mostly
extensions of secondary schools, were supported mainly
from local funds. Partly due to concerns .about equity9

but arso reflecting the growing recognition of community
. college's* as a vital link in a total system of education,

the states gradually \ assurn0 an increasing responsibility
for funding. Wattenbarge'? and Bibby (1981) reported

that the state share of community college 'operating

income in 1980 was 66 vercent compared to 51 percent
only 42 years before.

Even mor'e ,-Pecent data released by the Education
Commission of the States (ECS) reveal that, of the 49
states that have public two-year colleges, 34 (ever

two-thirds) provided half or more of the operating,
revenue for community colleges. The median percent of
operating funds provided by all 49 states is 63 percent
with state support ranging from just under 20 percent in

,
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WisConsin-lexcfUding e university ank
.over 90 percern In Delaware (92 percent), M

tem)- to
husetts-

cent) 10(100:_percent,), _and_ in Washington

r(Dsugherty_antLabers, 1982),
Just as the state portion of the revenues has

increased, local contributions have decreased.

Wattenbarger and Bibby (1981) reported a mediandocal
,shre of only 7 percent in 1980. The 1981 data reported

by ECS identify 21 states in which ,no-Itical effort is
required (even permitted, in ri,..;_a_ny- cases), only one state

(Arizona) in which half or-more of the funds came from
local soUrceg, ,and "only 12 states which contribute over
one-fourth of the operating costs of their two-year
colleges.

The trend is clear. The states have" assumed an
ever-increasing role in providing opei'-ating funds for
community colleges.. Is it any wonder, then, that com-
munity services administrators have looked toward their
state capitols with eager eyes and outstretched hands?
If, indeed, community services are a vital and central
component of the total program of a comprehensive

community college, why shouldn't local administrators

expect state policymakers. to include community services
in state funding 'formulas? A review of current patterns
of state funding for community services may be enlight-
ening, if not comfortjng..

In preparation for ,this analysis, the authors .began

with-: ,the recent. finance survey conducted by ECS

(Dougherty and others,. 1982). The ECS Idata includes

information on whether or not funding formulas were
used, whether cpmmunity services were included in the
formulas, and whether any special consteaints or i-estfic-
tions were imposed on the use of state funds. With

these data as a stArting point, the authors then con-
tacted, community college educators, either state office

, personnel or community services pi-actitioners, in mor...._
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-tbah hir1y.thie st-a- WS in order to verify,- dlarify, an
expand upon the data gathered by ECS. dosing. their

-
impressions upon the ECS, report and upon the discus-'_
sions with state_office--perionnel and. cornmunity services
practitiondis, they concluded that there is no one s.ingle
method of allocating state funds to community colleges.
In fact, after months of intensive investigation, Breneman*
and Nelson concluded that hno 'best' Plan exists for the
financing of community colleges and thus (we) do snot
propose one" (1981; p. 161).

For the purposes of, this analysiswe broadly group
states into two reasonable and convenient tcategories:
formula-funded states and nonformula-funded states. 11

The clustering of cost-nased and minimum foundation
funding into one category with unit rate and other
formulas oversimplifies funding practices and may.offend
the student of higher education finante. 11pwever, these

categories are adequate to demonstrate how community
Services programs fare in states where community ser-
vices appear in the formula and in states where budgets
are

-.negotiated or based upon some other, more arbitrary
method. *

Formula-FUnded States. Accordihg to the ECS data
(Dougherty and others, 1982), 30.states fund cor6munity
colleges on some type of formula basisT that is, the state

,

makes available a set amount for some unit of mirk such
as credit hours, FTE (NO-time equivalent) enrI ollment,

or FTE faculty unit: In cost-based variatiop of this
method, state payment varies with the actual' costs of
instruction, normally set after extensive cost studies.
Minimum foundation funding involvet vaations in state
contributions based upon the abiliW of local distrjcts to
pay. In other words, less wealthy districts receive

additional gate funds to offset lower tax revenue rn an
effort to equalize educatidnal opportunity across the

state.
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Frequent .ai(justinents, are mad& aside '11-Orn-- the

approved formulas, ,such as --*VgiliatIons for ver,smaH
institution`s because of the inherent ineffeciencies associ-

-

ated with their size. Of the 30 formula states, 22 states
utilize a c unit rate formula, 7 employ some type of
cost-based method, and 1 uses a minimum foundation
app roach .

- 1'Only 7 state's12 of these 30 states reported to ECS
that community services was inclu,ded in their funding .

formuia alceg with items such as instruction, research,
student services, and general administration. (Interest-
indly enough, even research, rarely considered a princio
pal fun/ion of the community college 'nelticled in 11
state -formulas. ) The abs of community services .
from funding fo as in -over three-fourths oV the

,
formula es is disturbing, but not altodether sur-

rising. Even mo e" disturbing is the fact that in 4 of
the 7 states whi4 recognize community services in their
formulae major re trictions exist. For examlile, Arkansa's
speafically excludes nonCredit instry.tion from state

support and funds only the administrative overhead costs
of comniunity services programming. In Tennessee,

loNie'rning board policy clearly mandates that continuing
'education units (CEU) and noncredit activities be self-
supporting. The state, provides funds ($50,000 anhUally
for commbnity colleges and technical institutes with
enrollments of 2,500 or less, and $75,000 for larger
institutions) only for- the administration of puplig,frete,r4ce

trar
and continuing tducation prOgrIm.);n:ifact, as in many
other states, colleges in, TenneseeYfarell expected to

collect a surcharge (25 percent). from students in order
to defray all cost* (aside from- 'the aforenfentiarretl

administrative grant). associated with these activities..
Kansas and Louisiana expl.icitly exclude

noncredit .(Kansas) and contining education (Louisiana)
courses from state funding. Iowa, 13 which goes fund

,

Ki
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, certain community services programmino on a contact_

hour basis,- excludes recreational and avocational'.

activities as well as programs for nonresidents. In

Pennsylvania' the picture 'is somewhat bri,ghter.

Pennsylvania, although calcutating community ,sertices
activities as laboratory hou for FTE purposes, funds
cOmmunity services enrollments at the same rate as other

progranis, currently about $600 -in state ies per FTE

student/. Criteria for eligibifity for fundin are liberal
as long as the proposed activity has an educational'
obiecti ye . ,

Community services funding in North Carolina

provides a ray of bptimism for those who look to ove

states to fund the college mission. North Carofina's,,
funding package is both comprehensive and generous.

First of ail, over three-fourths (77,.6 percent) of the
operating budgets of that state's 57 public two-year
colleges comes from state sources. Local funds (12.2 '
percent) are required only for plant operation; mean-

, ,while, tuitiOn rates remain among the lowest in the

country with a cost of $3.25 per quarter nour, with a
maximum cost of $39 per quarter.

Nortti Carolina's funding -forinula provides support
for both credit and noncredit extension cir continuitv
education activities. Currently this funding is at a rate
slightly less than /half of that for regular curriculum

,

programs. 4Support is availT6V in categOries entitled

occupational exteniion, academic extension, avocational,

and a newly proposed categciry called practical skills.
Only recreational activities are excluded from runding,
Students are charged a modest fee ($15 per Zourse in

othe avoCetiOnal and propose,d practical "Uills areas and $8

in other areas) which' reverts to the state,
In addition to this state suriport, colleges may use

local tax funds or support from local' business and

industrV, for example, to fUnd additional activit14,

t4,



which then Oecome part Of the basi titian- which fundihV
for the IsucceedIng year is based. ' . 1

,

Nefedless--to, say, communitY serviCes activities in

North Carolina are flourishing. North _Carolina leads the
nation in community services enrollments with nearly a
million citizens enrolled, more than 12 percent of all .

community education . enrollments in community colleges
(Yarrington, 1982, p. 36). Even more impressive is the
ratio of community education..enrolleents to credit enroll-
ments. Nationally, this ratio Ts slightly eless, than,
one-to-one (.86/1.0), In NOrth Carolina community

education encollments are 412 times credit enrollments.
Onli Wisconsin approaches such a ratio. This is ample
testimony of the impact of adequate funding upon par-

.
---*--

ticipation in community_ services activities.
Even though these seven states...reported to ECS

that they utilized a funding formula to finance community
college programs and that community services activities
were included in these formulas, closer analysis revealed
that at least' two states (Arkansas and Tennessee)

funded only administrative overhead and at least two
others (Louisiana and (ansas) fuhded only credit activi-
ties: Only North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Iowa have
what might be labeled comprehensive furiding policies.
This analysis serves to highlight the definitional problem
which has haunted community servicts since its inception

.,(Cohen ,and Brawer, 1982; Gollattsdheck and others,

1976; Harlacher, 1969; Karvelis, 1978; Myran, 1969).
Now for the good news! Ti*------ielambiguities surround-

ing the definition of community s'ervices works both

ways; it also serves to mask a few fairly' liberal funding
practices in states which indicated to ECS that community
services activities were not included in funding formulas.

Twenty-three14 of the 30 formula-funded states indicated

'to ECS that community services activities were not

included in state fundjng formulas. In over half of

,a
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these 7,-23-4tstates, 4)1eredit or commuhity sem/ices .

actives are specifically- exclUded from state support.
Howeve\r, foliw-up contacts with most of thepe states,
resulted\ in the. identification of at least -six states that,
do provide af least some recognition in their funding
formulas 4)r community services.

In Illinois, for example,' several classes-Of instruc-
tion are financed from( state funds. However, all non-
credit activities are expected to be self-supporting. In

Michigan, the state has adopted a taxonomy of courses
that are eligible to receive state aid. A classification

called "Hobby, Craft, and Recreation" is typically not
funded but activities or courses within the approved
taxonomy ate funded
credit aetivities. As

serVices activities in

awarding as little as'o
In New York's

funding is provided

at a level equivalent to regular
one might iniegine, most community
Michigan are credit-bearing, sdme
ne-fourth of a credit hour.
SUNY community colleges, state

for comMunity services couries

classified as "vocational, relnedial, and community ser-
vices" but a category labeled "p?leasure group"-activities
is not eligible for state f,unds. /Similarly, South, Carolina
funds a noncredit category called "Continuing Education"
which includes apprenticeship programs, adult basic

education/graduate e9uivalent- diploma (ABT/GED-Y

training and supervisory development training but wi'lich
excludes avocational 'and semi1ar/works4op activities.

Perhaps the !tint liberal state in tim...grouP is

Maryland. Maryl,a41 has identified several classifications

of noncredit cour4S that are kigible for state 'funding
at the same level as credit activities. These include

courses of a vocational nature; those related to health

and safety, industrial training, courses reading to

licensure or certification, -developmental courses, and*

<, community development 'activities. AVocational urses

,are not eligible fdr state Lid.

3
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Wisconsin presents perhaps; the most atYpicar,.
A ,

fmnding, pattern of these states-. State tirnding is not

awarded for. community services activities; however,

colleges ..are permitted .to count community services enrol-
[merits (bastd on at- conversion of contact hours to FITS)
in' calculating their operating costs per FTC. In effect; ;

this reduceS the per-student expenditures and results in
placing the individual. college in a morelavorable position
for_additional state aid in succeeding years., (Wisconin
currently, has a ceiling on annual bud t increments of

95 percent).
oln JII0St of the other- formula sates, fUnding for the

direch coits of comMunity services activitiei is available
only for certatn xategories courtes, such as develop-
mental, occupational, remedial, GED and kBE courses On

New, Jersey), and certain types of vocatfonal-?5t.trsés (in

Missouri anA Oregon).

llorida presents a p.slightly difierent' picture.
C-ommunity colleges in Florida are nded ,on 'a cost-based

A
formula which kes into account i stitutional 4,4ize (twb

- -

categortjJes) an 'rogram costs (31 specific disciplfri6s, in
three major pr4gram categories Alefined -as advAC4doend^

. ..
prefessional, occupation'ai, and developmental)._ Despite.

this aomprehensiVe approach,' cOMmunitY _services pro,- '
, e

tarams. _are 94 included in the formuta. .Instead-,- the'
,

.1.7"--rda-7.1-Xfslafire appropriates a .,special fund outsideA ,

,the :forthtnal to- support cOmmUnity services activities in a -

huMber sof community problem avas. These', categopies
, -; ,

include the environmer4, health, safety, human relations,
,

consumer education, government, , and cation arid

child rearki,g. - A,
Community instruction ',services (CIS) were funded

A , ,-:
4. something over $4.8 million - for t 1981-82' fiscal

>.

year, a reduction oU 25 percent froth* the preceding year.

The CIS fund is appropriated annually, varies annually,

and IS, based upoq; the poptflationof the -college's service
1

.
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are, rather than upon enrollmentS, contact hours .CEUs,

. or 4orne other such productivity measure.

- Monies fron-Nlorida's CIS fund are intended princi-
,

4., pally to. offset the direct costs of instruction/ although
they may be 'used for such'items as cleriCal support,.._

< advertising, or printing. These funds permit Florida

colleges to keep student& 'fees to a minimum while

remaining one of the nation's leaders in cOmmunity

services enrollments.15*
4

, .

The allocation of CIS furi is to a region or a
service area, pot necessarilY Ito the area community

college as the funding agent. IThe regions include not
only thecommunity college but 1 each Of the public school

'districts located in the coil ge's service area: A

regional coordinating council'is lormed to represent all of

the educational agencies. Ttiis vcOunci1 formulates the
4

"gpending plan and, in effect, allocates .CIS monies to the
varidus agencies to conduct cdmmunity service activities.

Despite the failure to provide specifically for the
direct costs of community seryices, most of the remaining

formula states consider conimuhity services to be an..

integral part of the community college mission and titm)ect
1

,-state funds to be used° for the administration* ofl'coin-

munity services programs 4* well 'as for other 4port
I. -'

services such,. as clerical oassistance, maintenance,1 arid
0 o

utilities.
, Móreover, i those states v\ih, ere there are no statu-

i -
tory ,o7 regulato y restrictions,to the use of state, futlds,
s ate kionies are often ,diverted to 15209seweei#440,,seriV,ice

-.

-^,.programming.' In Arizona, far example, where goVek .'"'

VI
i

board policy expressly "Mandates that colleges "proitid-

cultural and community service ,programsni (Arizona;

1982, p ,--2), the prevailing philoSophy is eine of 'sielf- .

I ,
support of these activities othrough course fees,. and other

user fees.. A recent4rizpna study revealed that one of
the...four institutions studied routinely tansferred,.. by

. . .I

1
411.
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local boird policy, state monies from the general-6)nd to,9 , .

speplement fee income from community services programs .,
.(AriZona, 1982) L... _

'Perhaps the sthte leasi supportive of--2 cOmmunity.,.

servicei is Massachusetts. Not only is community sery-
1Ices excluded- in the state-funding formula, but corn-

munity servicest is required to recover, from fees all
direct and indirect costs of providing servke. Adminis-

. trative :and clerical salariei, advertising ,and printing,
1 rhaintehanc'e, _utilities,. even rent on spaee utilized, is

the 'responsibility of the fee-based community Services
..- ..t budget. In effect, community services, as well as

regular credit ccurses in the evening, feinctions as 'a
_-

private enterprise within the _public sector. The commu-
_ ,

nity services administrator it placed in-a position similar
to that of a' i)rivate contractor whe buys space and other

.
goodt from ihe college and sells serYices to the public, 44

. ,preferably at 48 markup sufficient to cover all costsilit;
Nonfdrmula States. cif tlp 49 states yrj.th public Cern- "' q

munity :_colleges, 19 siatesi use some method of allocating^
state funds other than a formula. By far, the predomi-

inant technique in the nonformula states is the so-called. -r. ,
.

negOtiated birdget: Just as the name iniplies, budgets in
- these states16 are negotiated with the state governing

., board or,legislative body without reference to a formula
,-

or a-similar set of guidelines., .

.
Although 16 states still rely on a negotiated budget

for c iunit college funding, many of these states have,
relatively I.- enrellment and' few _colleges (five states

' haye five or fe er' colleges, and none has as many as

,..
20 eclleges). The.i-state total accoLints for only six

,

percent of both credit and 'community education enroll-
ments in all public tyro-year colleges. Moreover, several

of the states have junique organizatiOal or :governing
, .arrangements. For example, 13 of Indiana's,,14 two-year

..) 3
colleges are campuses of Indiana Vocational

t,
Tech.,..aical
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College. Most of Georgia's colleges are part of the
_

Unifer:sity oi Georgia system. "*A-44i'iif Alaska'a 11 public
colleges are part of the University of Alaska, and al

except four of West Virginia's 10 twoniear colleges ar
either brapches oc components Of -four-year, colleges- o

universities,
i'Whether because of the budget process or the

uniqueness of the states' community college prograri
(low enrollments, small number of colleges, organizatio al

patterkltst) comMunitY gervices programs are less

likely to receive substantial state funding from rin-
formula states. Most of -the -16 .sta_tes_perthit the use of

,
state funds for_the employment of a community serv ces

or contining 4lucation adminiS'trator, blIt, with few

exceptions, no state support is available for the dt relt
..

costs of coMmunity services programs. At least seven

states (Alaska, Delaware, Georgia, Montana, Nebraska,
..

Utah, and West Virginia) specifically exclude Nom nity

services °or noncredit courses from state fun ing.

Community services administrators in these 16. tates

rely almost entirely- upon fees fOr, the support o non-.

credit activities. r
Kentucky, which utilizes' a Combination of an incre-

_
mental budget and negotiated budget, requires that all

> the direct -'cOstt of community servicts progr ms be

i lelf-supporting.- Only the salarie's of the co munity
services coordinator and clerical assistants co e from

state , funds, 1;iiiiirtrerr$4teward-expedtirig fee suppor

io absorb- at IeasCsome of these salaries as we l as th

direct costs of instiluction. Nevada's budget i legisla-
..

tively determined and, according to the EC report,
L _

excludes community services courses from staie funding.

1

Calliornia, long a leading state in ommunity
-

services offerings, utilizes an incremental budg t process
, -

1
with the , base-year budget ,adjusted at a ma ginal rate

for changes in any actiyity. Until the assage of
. .,

3
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Proposition13, California colleges relied heavily upon a
local special purpose tax ('S gents per $100" assessed
valuation) for the' funding of community services acti-
vities. This revenue sourCe ntl longer available to ther ;
comIlunity colleges. This loss and the absenc'e of fund-
ing for the direct gq,sts of community services activities
has placed the revenue burden upon_ftes -and-local-anti

_geherat fund su-ppOrt. Pressures abound, for fees to
increase .to the point where the administrative overhead
costs are-also recovered from fees. While such a fund-
ing pa4rn is not uncommonr the loss of the special tax

f revenue has resulted in. significant changes in the
delivery' of community-tiervices in California (Ireland,
1982).

"-Local..Support

For, the purpose of this discussion and analysis,
both local tax monies and user fees are considered to be
local funds. Earlier in thig chapter reference was made
to the trend toward Thcreased,state funding of community
colleges and the dbncomitant reduction in reliance upon
local tax support. ,for operating monies. In over 40
percent of the states, no local tax effort is required.
In some of these state,s, localities are not even .permitted
to provide 'operating expenses. In others, local boards
are advisory in nature rather than governing, and are
fiscally dependent, i.e., they have no ta>dng authority
of their own. Even in states with substantial local fund-
ing, the competition within the college for the educational*-
dollar frequently results in the cOmmunity Services

program being funded, if at all, as a peripheral activity.
4 After reviewing state-funding practices and the

treridS oudined above, the inescapable conclusion is

that, with a few notable exceptions, community services
activities are expected o be self-supporting. Except for
the handful of states where dollars accompany the expec-

ttation th/ colleges provide these servjres, colleges are

5 8
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finding,theinselves: on their own to fund the direct costs

of noncredit instruction. Moi-eover, it is becoming

increasingly conimon to find not only direct17 costs

recovered through fees buC also a major portion of the

indirect csi well. Colleges in "ineny itetes have
estieblished iharges Kir cost overrides of up to 50
pei ent in crdr Ito recover 'some, if not all, of the
indirect cost of providing community services activities.
In most stat s this revenue remains at the college ear-

,e`
marlied for ommunity services. But in other states,
,particularly those with no local tax funding,, the over-
charge is retyrned to the . state's general revenue fund
for community colleges.

Although not yet a clear pattern of operation, the
Mosechusetti approach where community services pro-
grams have to generate not only all direct costs assbci-

ated with the program but all indirect costs as well, may
be a harbinger of things to \ tome. In at least a few
states pressures,are being brought .to bear to. require

fee revenue sufficient to, recover et least some- of the

adreinfitrative overhead associated wIth the Progrardi.

Reference has been made previously to the recently
published report on community clippie financing -15-y the.

Brookings Institution. As _a reit-tit of, their national

study,,i Breneman and Nelson (1981, p. .206) stated,

"Ther& is no strong econonilc cae for state support of
niost noncredit courses. Analysis- -of courses , in this

category iliggests that financing should be provided
either through user fees or payments by local govern-
ment or private agencies." It am:fears that current

practiceand, certainly, present trends--suggests that
the Breneman and Nelson proposal is well on the way to

acceptance in most states.

Summth4y

With the exCeption of institutions in a half-dozen or

so statek, most of which utilize a unit rate or cost-based
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funding formula, communfty colleges can count on little
more than support for some or all of the overhead costs
#f cortimunify services programs om- state funds.
Nothig, in t'he discussioris with state of 'cials points to a

i liberaPizing, of these funOing practices:\ In fact, the

trend is toward expecting the local level of government
to 'absorb more and more of the costs of community
services programs. With the graglual, but definite 1

assumption of the responsibility for funding operating
costs of community colleges by Me states, local support
for community services has come to mean user f s Yet

.
these fees are set at a rare high, enough to r turn not/
only the direct costs of instruction but also f equentl

,
to include an overitide dr surcharge of up to 10 percen
in order to elc\fray part of all of the indirect c sts. Th

.,

iprospects of sup'port from federal sources see dim an ,

although a major source of support in a few i,stitutionS,
-,

I

substantial funding assistance from the private sector t is

i
The picture painted here is not substantially differ-

ent from that revealed in a study by Evans (1973)
nearly a decade ago, or by Roed in 1977 (tohen and
Brawer, 1982, p. 269). Projections by Yarrin ton
(1976) and Lombardi (1978a) are no mOre optimistic a out
additional state iunds, ana Breneman and Nelson (1 81)'

_rare clear in their recommeulation that most comm nity

I services activities should be financed through iser

charges (p, 207).
What, are the implications of these findings? S ould.

community colleges retreat from the comprehensive mis-

sion? Some have, ,except for- credit activities. Ciscus-

sions with state and college officials revealed s6eral
who, apparently have decided that the price was to high

and haVe relinquished the commUnity services. ission

to other community agencies or have abando ed it
completely.

not a factor in most programs.

, 52
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IShobId community services a minfstrators adopt

the entrepreneurial model which has been forced upon
.c.

managers in Massachusetts? Should coMmunity services

r activities be restricted .onIy to those who can afford... f t
N cost-plus fees? Or maybe colleges should work surrep,-

titiousl to relabel activities (Belly Dancing becomes

Middle Eastern Interpretive Movement)1 so they will be
more ceptabie (at least temporarily). Perhaps activi-

M-Ite hich historically have been,- and should be, non-
crectt will be comierted into credit courses for funding
pur ses.

" None of these alternative responses is new dr
.`-:.. ,

novel-. All have been chosen as'the response to a fund-
ing crisis, by cominunity colleges'somewhere... - ,

Rather than engage in the type of knee-jerk reac-
tions and survival behaviors which are typified aboA,
college leaders should focus upon the causes 'of the
problem, not the symptoms. In a 1982 essay, published

shortly after his death, . Stephen K. Bailey said:

. "Adequate funding is in my estimation a derivative issue.
If.:*the public believes that our purposes are important
and our standards high, they will fund us with at least
some measure of adequacy" (1982, p. 28). Bailey's

comments -were addressed to the financial support of
higher education in general, but his point apples at
least as well to- the funding of community services. If,

indeed, he is correct--and these authors are convinced
... . .

that he is--then community services .advocates might do
Well to approach the funding problem by hOping decision
makers to understand the appropriate role of community
services in the overall mission of the college. With the

inexorable shifts in overall funding and coordination"if
not control--from the local district to the state, the

sphere of influence of proponents of Community services
must transcend the Community and extend to the' state

capital and beyond.
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Community services leaders must answer for them-.
selves, and then seek consensus on those answersTluch

.
questions as: In the event of continued funding at
existing levels, should community services simply con-
tinue current. practices o;' should the nature of programs
be altered considerably? Upon what grounds, if any,
can the case for additional tax funds for community
services be built? How should these additional funds
be utilized? If state.funds become more scarce, how
Can colleges tap local sources for adequate funding,

_

especially in districts where local tax effort is not
. required?

,

These are not simple questions; nor will the ,

ans rs be easily deterchined. Even though danger in
pro osing' solutions to such complex problems looms,

%
se ralt'suggestions are offered in .Chapter 6. The

fol ng chapter is devoted to the role of leadership in
so ing the problems identified here and in earlier
chapters.

4
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Chapter 5

LEADERSHIP: REQUISITE,fOR SUCCESS

Reexamination of the community services function to
achieve copsensus about and to gain widespread commit-
ment to the restated function requires a heightened level
of leadership from community services advocates. Cross

(1981b), Martorana and Smiktz (1982), 1 Breneman and

Nelson (1981) among others haVe documented that Ulf
necessary consensus and commitment are not present

today. Yet, nationally recognized community college

leaders such as Gleazer (1980), Gollattscheck, Harlacher,
Roberts, and Wygal (1976) have advocated a prominent
role for community services within the mission of the
community colleges. Such leaders have proposed a

prominent role, 'but the commitment is lacking both

within and outside of the colleges. What leadership is

yet needed? Can any greater successes be expected?
Various factors have mitigated the exercise of

effective leadership in colleges, especially in areas

applicable to the communitr services activity. Numerous
authors have written about the ,acent pressures that
have forced college administrators to devote less time to

leadership activities. 'Stoke (1959) and Dodds (1962)
identified the impact' Of burgeoning enrollments with the
attendant expansions of programs, staffs, facilities, and
budgets that compelled presidents tO concentrate on

management of services rather than on leadership.

Bennis (1973) wrote of growing public pressures to

concentrate on management detail rather than on more
inportant issues of purposestond goals. .Gleazer (1980)

addressed the need for greater balance between manage-
ment and leadership, but cautioned that more leadership,

not less management, was needed. There is agreement

*that essential management activities have crowded out
equally essential, but less urgent, leadership Nactivities.
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Increasing pressures for concentration on manage-
ment detail haye 'come ai a time when the practice of
leadership of the magnitude now needed was not wit-

.
nessed during the heyday of community colleges, a

-period when virtually every facet of American society, ,
including the economy, was expanding . Community

college presidphts and cowmunityy services administrators

were not called upon to convince policymakers that

certain provams were appropriate or merited public

support; virtually everything was acceptable. The

current debate over communi0- college purposes and
community services functions arises 'from, or at least Is
exacerbated by, a downturn in ecoriomic growth that has
forced legislators, county commissioners, and other

policymakers to choose between programs and activities
that were previously unchallenged, -

Not since philanthropist Ezra ornell and Andrea
White (the founder and first presiqen of Cornell Univer-

,,
sity) took on the awesome task of introducing courses
such as engineering, agriculture, music, and mOdein
language to the college curric'ulum has the need for sub-
stantive leadership in any segment of higher education
arisen . The fulfillment of Cornell's dream to "found ant- .

institution where any person cap find instruction in any
study" (Pulliat, 1975, p. 47) required the land-grant
advocates to convince the traditionalists of their day that -

such courses were appropriate to higher education.'

They exerted their leadership efforts on those who

staffed as well as on those who controlled the new

institution .
Community services leaders face a similar challenge

as they look toward gaining consensus and commitment
,

among community college faculty and administrators as

well as community, state, and national policymakers.

They will perforce be required to exercise leadership ,

with those who govern the institutians as they strive to
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influence the decisions and policies that affect community
services and leadership with those who work to implement

. the college's "purposes.

Renetwing the Leaders
The airthorp believe that .most persons filling critical

roles, such as those of president and community services
director, possess' the potential for leadership, but have .
not exercised their leadership skills to the extent now

i
required. Simply devoting more time to leadership

activities 'may not suffice. , Lealership renewal will
t

Irequire thought, planning, preparation, and' practice.

Leaders must give careful consideration to just what they
want to accomplish through their efforts to influence

others in the governance and management of the college,
and then they rnust plan strategies for accomplishing the
goals they have devised. They will need to prepare

I
themselves for the task by becoming thoroughly jnformed
and enthuSiastically committed to the community services

i 4

function. Last, but Aqually important, they will need to
..,....

practice their leadership, to replace such tasks as con-
trolling and directing with influencing, persuading, and
encouraging. %

Myran has s ated that the community services/
director must take t ,e lead in community services because

"his milieu is not that of other college administrators,
his path is not clear, and his success is got assured"

. (1969, p. 34). Myran's views remain valid today, and
no _community college will have a vigorous community

_
services program -withbut a strong leader at the helm
and, a chief executive of the college .who places a high
priority on community services wittin the cOntext of thee
Waal college mission. Together, the president and com-
munity servicet director, along with other key persons

,N .-
who may be involved in leadership roles, will need to
come to agreement ainong themselves about the goals they

will seek to attaln. Consensus among faCulty and the
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community will be unattaina6le unless those who fill the
leadership roles receive clear *signals. Those leaders

should assrst each other in becoming informed by, sharing
r

and discussing readings and by becoming professionally
involved in the community §ervices field. Active parti-
cipation in the National Council on Community SerVices
and Continuing Education, the Community Education

'Association, the Adult Education Association,' or dther
professional organizations that relate to the community
services Mission is a veluable means of leadership devel-
opment, from becoming better informed to building and
practicing leadership skills. The NCCSCE,is noteworthy

in its efforts to afford leadership qpportunities to presi-
dents, deans, directors, and others keenly interested in

Aor
community services and to recognize outstanding leader-

.
ship in the colleges on a regular basis.

Myran identified five key factors that contriPute to
effective leadership of community services programs:

knowledge of the community; high standards for courses
and activities; willingness tiO take risks and make

changes; curriculum planning and development; and

aggressive seeking of funds (1969, p. 36). Of the five,
the first four are especially pertinent to the leadership
required today. The fifth, seeking of fuhds, seems to-
follow efforts to gain consensus and commitment where

true leasdership will be required. HoWever, the

requirement of knowing the community clearly fits the
need to become thoroughly informed Aout community
services and its potential and to develop a clear sense of
direction that leads to*a plan to serve unmet educational
needs .within the priorities of the community. ,Community
seryices leaders have been and will need to be innova-
tive, even risk-taking, as ehey discover myriad needs
that require nontraditional solutions. While the jommunity

services programs will make use ot inany modes of deli-
very in addition to ,credi'i courses, including noncredit
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courses, Workshops, consultations, and sequences of

expele es, high standard s of iq uality must be main-
tained throug o t the services if they are)) build and
retain widespread acceptability and' support. Community

.

services leaders who dedicate their efforts to determihing
what is .to be accomplished and planning agpropriate
strategies toward those ends can build the needed

grassroots level support.
While considerable variations in needs and attendant

programs and services will exist from. college to college,
at least a modicum of consensus about what comprises
community services must- be achieved among 'community
services, leaders, at least withiri, if not between, ',the
states. Coherent and consistent statements, must come
from the community services leaders Who seek support
from boards, community officials, legislators, state

governing or coordinating councils and boards, and

*other polieymakers.

Leadership Within the College

,Most community, services directors were probably
not surprised by ;irons by Cross (1981b) and others
that there is Hale comaitment to community services
among college faculty and staff members. In many

colleges, community services programs have been devel-
oped by skirting around indifferent io antagonistic

faculty Members and other admihistrators, and, as long
as one did not lother the other (ohe did not consume
the otheri's resources), ;all has worked fine. The era of
limited risources has increased the level of competition
within the college; as a result, the need for, resolving1
growing conflict has increased. 'More as a

precurtor to gaining widespread consen us and commit-
.

ment in the commuhity and the state capitals, acceptance*
within the colle9e is essential.

Efforts to produ-ce greater faculty and staff support
for community services must be part of a long-range and
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continued plan of action that. includes a variety of com-
plementary activities. Faculty and staff 'members may
view short-term pr infrequent efforts to gain support 'far
specific programs or plans .as self-serving and insincere".
thii rnay result in hardened resistance. Gaining con-

;
sensuNand 1ommitment can be enhanced by inyolving
acuity and staff in substantiVe diicussions and decisign-

making procelses regarding community., services. A

college committee or task force Compoted of ' faculty
members, administrators, and others '(such ai students
anVifens) can contribute to the process by providing
a ready forum for discussions, testing program ideas,
and developing- a clear 'seinSecof involvement. The role,
responsibility, and authority of the committee shoyd be
clear, and members should be aware, through evidence
of the dispo;ition of regommendations and suggestions
that are proposed, that they serve a substantive role.
The planned information program for committee members
shoUld include opportunities for travel to conferences as
well as exposure to., the Oterature in the field.. For

example, committee members might be asked to attend the

annual meeting of NCCSCE, all members might receive

copies of the Council's publication Community Servites
Catalyst and other periodicals or books pertinent to the
field, and members might be asked to visit other cam-
puses to view exemplary programs. 'Closei .,t6 home,

committee members whould receive detailed reports on
community services prograins and activities
opp9rtunity to observe various programs
community services participants.;°

The committee, to be effective, shouid
of interested faculty °and staff members who

and have the
and to meet

be composed

are appointed

for terms exceeding one year, since the educational pro-
,

cess will. require considerable time. *hs meMbers beteme

more thoroughly ittfOrMed abdut tommunity services in.
.general as well as about the programs offered by the
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college and as they 4,i,VOrk with the community services
. r director okrerVritioit'pf time, they will be prepared to

-,,

be fully involved in substantive distussions and decisions -
--- that are likely. to lead to. consensus about the nature and

scope of community s e. rvices at ,theic, college. jnvolving
faculty members in a f rmal way, such as membership on
the college committee, will facilitate the articulation
betweert community services programs and1the rest of tile

.curriculum and between part-time and /full-time faculty.
Also aided by., such involvement would1 he decisions
regaviing community iervices courses that relate, to the

, regular currifulpm. (such .as grading standards, whether
to offer credit, 'use of laboratories versus, lectures, and_

_qualifications of -faculty). _ Drawing in the participation

of faculty and staff on subStantive discussions and
decisions will engender trust and yield far mare favor-
able,support than might otherwise be ex ected.

'in addition to working ,,with faculty and staff, who'
e, may occupy a formal role that builds a close working
.relationship with the community servi es program, the..
diiseator should establish a, variety ,of rograms that are

I
intended to produce la well-inforMed f culty ,and staff in

..._
general.' Regular reports' and neWsle ters that- are brief

4 and informative, copies of pertinen articles froth the..,
CommunIty Servkes Catalyst and . o her journals, and

- .
pther appropriate materials should jbecircuIated among'
all faculty and staff. 'Informal meetings with indipduals

. ,
and Pgroups to discuss ..proposals..and programs with ,The

-;,-, . -,

direlor or members of the college committee, presenta-
-

4.
tions at faculty Meetings, and frother means shauld be

.,
1

e-

employed to get important 'riforthatidn to faculty and,
.i

staff members:" Maximum' fea ible use of regular faculty
and staff n the various cot.4es, programt, and activi-

. .

ities willih lp them become inode intimately inforined ,abaat

4) the nature and value of the program's.
77V
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Leadership in' the Community and State

Even greater efforts will be required ip the exer-
cise of leadership in the NeXternaLenviron dnt. Much

like medical doctors wha advise and prescribe on the
basis of their expertise, but leave to p- 'aients the

decision whether to follow that advice or prescriptiorJ
professional educators have responsibility for advisi g
and prescribing what they have identified as the mast
usefUl educationat'' activities . While lay governing

boards, citizens groups, and legislators retain the clear
option to reject such ldadership from the profession or to

_

seek second opinions, the professional responsibility for
$

4 attempting t% lead toward informed decisions is clear.
-,-,

Community college leaders* work with ,many constituent
. . .

groups and,.',governing bodies to formulate importarit

ildecisions _about, the 'college and its mission in general,
--rtommuni0 services ' in particular. Cosand empha-

.. . ... ,
ed the need for a community-oriented president who is

comfortable with all t elementsl of the population" (16d10; ,

p. 21), -but he also made clear that other administrators. . ,
possess definite responsibilities for leadership within'

their own sphegs of influence. Myran stressed the
: .

'need . for community services leaders to possess an

14timate knowledge of the community, and personal

cOntact with key people within the community" (1969,, .p.

36). He also states, the need to build person-to7person. *
,coritacts, to identify and educate members of the power

.

structurC and to develop solid relationships with
....

persons in Vey pdsitions,.. Considerable time aneenergy,
including making personalized contactst, will be 'essential

to gel', opportunties to influence policymaking.
In addition, . Community services leaders can 1work,

with small and large groups to develop Community con-
..

sensus, and- to gain commitments from .community leaders.
. . ,.....or

Perhaps. the . most effective means for developing the

essential eoMniunity ties is through a citizens' advisory/ ..
,.,

4
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Tuncil, described earlier in this chap
tie composed of representatives of a va
businesses, schoolsn l'and citizens' gr
munity serviteseaavisory council could

functions fiom aiding with identifi
.

determining how those needs Can b
..tiould serve them. The council ca

resource for interagency coop

Hoerner, 1977) as well as a nucl
informed about, agree with, an

various elements Of a community

Similar to the college co
vices, the community advis
substantive purposes, and
of the disposition of reco
that they have formulat
with opportunities to b
community 'servicrs a

pro6rams, repor L,
sitnilar to those
bers. Council[m

r, which WoUld
iety of agewies;
ups. The cok

serve a variety of
ation of needs to

st be met and wpo
become an effectivf

ration (Sullins an'id

S of --Citizens who are
are committed to the

services program.
mittee on community ser-

.
ry council should serve

embus should be informed
rnendations and suggestions

, .

. They should be provided
come thoroughly informed about

d its potential through reading
nd conference participation outlines

ovided to the college committee mem-
,.

mbers should serve sufficiently lengthy
terMs ..to become knowredgeable about, the potential for
community services programs, should build truSt between

the college and the various agencies represented, and
. 4 ,should contribute to the development of the appropriate

p?ograms for tHe community.
A few of the community policymaking bodies with

which community. services leaderi must be concerned

include the college board, curriculum advisory -cbmr

mittees, torn councils and county commissions, school

boards, social' service nd health agency boards, .indus-

trial dewelopm commissions, and planning commissions.

The .d4cisions' of those and other community groups often
criticize Ithe rple csf the college when determining local
funding levejs, servi5esN to. je provided and by whom,
and interrelationships between agencies and the college.
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The task -;_of nroviding leadership to gain cooperation and
support from those groups would be overwhelming with4
out a Well-conceived plan of action. Cosand insisted
that "the president of the colle9e_ with assistance from
the board, staff, and students must plan and develop a
strong___program of education for the Political forces

which comprise the decision- makers in the local, state,

and federal governments" (1980, p. 32). Much like the
negative reaction that may be expected from faculty who
are targets of sporadic and evangelistic presentation,
community leaders will require continuous and consistent

-development to 'build trust, acceptance of ideas, _and
movement toward consensus about the mission. The need
for continuous development is a more critical cbnsidera-.
tion for community leaders than for faculty because of
the inherent turnover among the, former due to limited
terms of office, '4whether by 'app4ntment or bY elections:.

The unifying theme for coMmuntiy services proposed
earlier--citizenship education--offers significant potential
for the leaders to make their case in the community.
The community benefits of effective citizenship develop:
ment are clear whether they lead to increased activity of
citizens in the political process; improved financial

stability; more productive use of leliure; better mental;
emotional, and physical health; or increased cultural
activities. Cdnvincing local ,policymakers/of the worth of
such prograQs should be made easier by the citizenship
education theme. Community services leaders should be

'1
able to achieve sufficient community commitment so that
local politiCal bodiei view The programs as ,meriting fiscal
support. ^6

At the state level community services leaders nave a,
number of imOrtant groups upon which %they should
target their efforts to influence decrsions and Policies.
fhartorana end Smutz repprtetl on their 1982 study of the
impaCt of growirfg' interest in the adult learfieron state
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,legislators and state-levet postsecondary education

.officials; they- concluded that the interest in lifelong

learning is not nearly as high among influential persons
as it 'is among.the scholars and leaders of those specific
components of educationl They stated that "unless and
until professiongi educators . . : do a better job of
corMncing those responsible for setting public policy of
the meaning and importance of lifelong learning, little
support for the idea th the public policy realm can be
expected" (1982, p. 6).

Leadership efforts by presidents, community ser-
vices directors, board menibers, and state directors and
chancellors must be well orchestrated to insure that
Consistent and coherent signals are sent to the state
Olicymakers. Cosand's call for a "strong,, ongoing
program of education" (1980, p. 32) is at least as essen-
tial in the capitals as it is in the Communities. He

a \?ued for educational pratograms that would eradicate
rurcls, inaccuracies, anc0 misconcepiions, but warnefl
that Substantial efforts will be required. Community

services ieaders from the colleges and the state offices
AP'

will be required to establish continuous relationships

with state Oolicymakers to build trust and to work
. ,

toward gaining acknowledgment Of the benefits of com-,

munity services rogramming as jegitirpate efforts that-
merit taxpayer su ort. When legislators visit the

.
college(s) in their hóne distrkt, they must hear thet
Same .stories and pleas iat they hear when thoy,return
to the capital atib compare votes with fellow senators and
representatives who visited t eir: own colleges. A clearly

defined plan of actioT, a Unif g theme that emphasizes

the public benefits -of communit services, a continuous

and consistent effort to educate olicymakers, and a
great deal of work with the various in luential persons in
the cariital can produce a degree -Of appreciation and
support that does not currently exiSt.

x
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COrielusion _-
It is ñbwcle ar that community ollege presidents,

.community services admistrators, tate directors and
chancellors, and other key'lar.qp..(27 s of the community

services function must extract emselves from the

moraSs of management detail and apply themselveS to
substantive leadership at all levels. They muSt strive to

influence meMbers of trie coileg community who are
involved in governance of the co ege and those who are
engrossed irOimplementing the rograms of the college.

They must also endeavor to nfluence those persons

outside the college, who are in olved in making decisions

and setting policies, that g yarn the college, either

direcily-',or indirectly. Their leadership must be deter-
\

mined by well-conceived Pia s that include strategies for
continuous and consistent 4ducation of those who will
ultimately determine the sUccess of community_seriiices.

And, they must gain clonsensus and commitment for

communtiy services aroUnd a unifying theme-'-such -as
/4

that proposed by Boyer and Hechinger (1981) and sup-
ported by usnamely, citizenship education.

°,1 4
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Chapter 6-

SUMMARY AND RECOM ODATIONS
a

In the Ipreface,th this mOnograph we referred to our
own beginnings in the community college movement. All

three of us began work in the community college in the
1960s. The historian among us is quick to point out
that people are products of their environthent and all too
frequently capittes to their history. We plead guilty
to having our thoughts and beliefs--and gs, our

commitments--colored by our early experiences in the

coMMunity college during those years of rapid and

exciting expansion.
In the intervening decade or so since our introduc-

tion to--and induction intothe community college, we
have seen a number of changes in the community college,
most of them positive but some of them potentially damag-

ing. -One of these negative cnanges Lt least the

beginnings of an erosion of the community cotlede's
comprehensive mission. Community services is not alone

in being threatened. Budget reductions threaten "the
open door" by causing imposition of enrollment ceilings
in so-me states. The college transfer function, according
to some (Lombardi, 1978a, for exmple), has been forced
into a minor role by other, more popular (in the

enrollment sense) missions. gour-year colleges and

universities increasingly are offering occupational pro-
,. grams of Aess than baccalaureate le%;el. Richardson and,

Leslie (1980) devoted an entire monograph to a thought-
ful disCussion of the problem of finding requisite funds
to finance comprehensiveness.

Throughout this monograph We have attempted. to

reinforce the central role of commay services in a

truly comprehensive community college. The realist

in_ each of us recognizes that public tax dollars will

eV"
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prob.bly never be availableii-VsilitiClint quantities for
the' community college. to be "all things to all people."
The idealist that lingers remains ; convinced that,

k ,

although resources are limited, the community college,
llerhaps by filling 'tile nexus or linking role that Glea2er
(1980) advocates, can at least see that "all things" are
done.- t

If community serVices is to retain its frontline
status, we are cotl.vinced that consensus must .be reached
as to the proper role ,of community servica in theoverall
mission Of the community college. Then the,community

-

services le-adership, at 'all levels, r,riust seek a recommit,.

ment to that role. Failure to do so will likely result ill it

indecision as to direction,' reactive programming, a.

restricted clientele and stopgap funding,, hardly the

hallmark of, a vital Component of the community college.
Baseth upon oUr review and analyses, we preopose,

the following recommendations for consideration.
) Community services leaders should acquire 'and

maintlin a thorough knowledge of the historical perspec-
ti/e for the community services function. They should
be sensitive to and sho,uld understand the historical,

development of community services in American higher

education. The 'Iand-grant colleges, the Chautauqua

movement; extension programs, the early two-year

colleges, all provide a history of public/community

service.
As those leaders labor to achieve greater support-

for their efforts and the Programs they value, it will be
helpfuh to couch their statements of appeal and their
claims for legitimacy in the context of histogcal antei
cedents. .'.:Not only should such efforts engender more
immediate acieptabllity among -tratlitionalists but the

managers woad gain strength in knowing.. they are not

fighting new wars or walking untrod ground.
J..
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(2) Comm Unity college leader=s should establish as a
_

first priority clarification of 'the college's misSion includ-
-...

ing tlie appropriate placement of each of its attendant

functions (especially community services). The problem
a

of adequate financial. support may well be mdre related to :
mission ambiguity than to budgets and resources. In a

\recent field test of a goals inventory developed by the
Educational Testing Service, Cross (1981b) found that a

sample of community college faculty.- administrators,
trustees, students and--Community Members ranked com-
munity services no higher than seventeenth of twenty
possible go:l choices. Only cultural/aesthetic awareness

and social criticism ranked consistently lower in priority
(p. 115). As additional support for the notion that

mission ambiguity' is a major ,problem, Breneman and

Nelson (1981) state: :'Our interviews with state officials
-

, . . revealed.Widespread disagreeMent over the value of
It , /

various parts of . the two-year college mission, such as
r

noncredit courses and commurlity service activities, and

an unwillingness to accept the e broad mission statements

as -a binding expression of t e state's interest in and
responsibility for community c liege education" (p. 162).
Until consensus about the coll ge misMon and its integral

components is reached, wi espread ,commitment Jeorn

within the college or among jolicymakers is unlikely 4to
_

follow. r

(3) Community college leaders should include, as an
.....4., ,

integral effort in' mission clarification, agreement upon an

opera ional_ definition if comMunity ser_vices. Ambiguity

surr unds not only the miesion of the com ,unity college

and he role of community services with'h ;that mission,

but also the very definition of co muriity services.

Nowhere is this more apparent than t'n c:festions about

what is fundable and what is no Sorrie itates think
-

solely ,in:iterms of. credit/noncre /lit; oth rS ignore that

distincii6g entirely. Some state
is. lincl_931,-; Adult Basic

,r
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Educition nd General Education Development aclivities;
others relegate these functipns eithtli to the secondary
schools or- to another budget or program category. In
some states -remedial and certain types of vocational
courses are included in cdmmunity services; in others
these programs stand alone.

The problem of definition is not' new. However,
until we in the profession--indeed, even-- within the

subspeciality of community services:can speak the same
language, it is unreasonable to expeci, faculty, other
admiriistrators, and, perhaps most importantly lay
policymakers to understand the mission and our needs.
Without that understanding and agreement, at least

within each state if not nationally, neither commitment
nor funding is likely to follow. Whaf.we suggest is a
definition which is broad enough to allow for individual
community and aollege differences but which is not so
vague as tp be meaningless.

(4) Community college leaders should develop a uni-
form reporting sy-Stem that fosiers the collection of data
in both' a format and in units.pf measure that are useful
to policymakers. Part of theconfusion su-r:rOUnciing the
status and the funding of community servi'ces programs
can be attributed to a lack of uniform reporting proce- -

-

dures regarding enrollmenf or participation. 'While credit
enrollments are typically reported either as unduplicated
headcount or FTE, community services enrollment reports
take many .forms. The imprecision which marks these
data is Partly responsible for the reluctance of legis-
lators and others to provide adequate funding. As long

'g-as some colleges report only students who officially
'enroll in a formal activity and others count hvads at
rock cpncerts and art exhibits, it is a srhall. wonder that
decision makers have little confidence in our unit of
measure for the purpose of pol)cy decisions.



(5) Community services leaders should "Empsize a
coherent, currlculum.based pro9raM4 services and acti-
vities organized, where possible and feasible, around a
common theme. This recommendation Is not intended to
imply, that community services offering's shpuld ail be

credit-generating or course-bound On the contrary,
the widest range of activities is -encouraged.* Nor is it
intended to inhibit the community services programmer in
responding or reacting to an isolated community' need.

Rather it suggests that community. services should be
more than an unconnected series of responses, no matter
how valid each response, to an equally unrplated series
of personal or community problems or issues.

,The specific unifying theme around which the

program is designed--whether it .be, civic ,:aiteracy as

suggested by Boyer and Hechinger (1981) and which
appears to be a worthy topic to use-:is fess important

than that there be a theme appropriate to thi
ity. Some communities may rally around a program

which is oriented toward energy, otgers May be more

concerned about water Or land usage, still others may-
face problems of an ecânomic nature such as unemploy-

ment, poverty, even hunger. And, of course, the

curriculum of the college is a major factor in identifying
the primary area of emphasis. Parnell (1982) speaks of

the need for the community services program to "flow
from the curriculum." We have tried not only to

reinforce. that notion but also to cite some of the advan-
tages, building faculty support, for example, of such an

,

approach.-

Nothing in this recommendation suggests that col-

legells, through their community . services programs,

should not tackle social problems and issues. Indeed,
L

each of the themes we have suggested represents such
problems. We suggest, however, that the colleges'

contribution to these issues be educational in nature and
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that other ommunify agencies be encouraged to deal

with -the noneducational /aspects of the -problem.

)(Op The funding of community services should

become an integral part of the community college bUdget
just as, any other of the colleges' programs. - It is
unlikely that we will experience major increases in state
funding for community services activities until the issues
of mission and definition are resolved. Even -then, .the

general level of -funding for community services activities
is not likely to reach the :level, of support presently
enjoyed in r- few states, The North Carolina model

seems to use 'a reasonable goal; i.e. , funding at 40-50
percent of that provided for regular credit programs.

A
Alternatively, , a solution might be an extension of

Florida's . cost:based approach but with the monies

becoming part of the funding formula rather than a

septrate fund subject to the annual caprice of the

legislature.
We are nor 'prepared to accept the "efficiency"

argument18 of Breneman and Nelson (1981) that cairn-
.

munity services activities upgesent consumption rather
than investment benefits. We believe the g

rec nd

precedi

ations suggest ways in which the communi y
_.

services rogram unarguably represents a public as well
as a private good and, thus, is worthy, even in terms
of economic theory, of tax support.

We do support the argument for increased local

support of community services howeyer. But rather
)1

than the term "local support" becoming a eurihemism for..

"user fees," we urge the development of additional
sources of local funding. -In states where local tax

....,_,
support is available, the argument for supPOrr-should be
made perSuasively and compellingl. ,In other Communi-

ties, -foundation or other sources should be aggresively
pur'sued. And, of course, just as tuition Ilias become a,

t

fact of life, reasonable user, fees should be, collected.
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(7) Community college leaders at all levels should
atsume- an increasingly active 1eader4h1b statiCe within

their colleges, communities, and state capitals to create
imbroved understanding and acceptance of the community
services function and to 'maphail support that gudiantees
its place within the coilege's overall Mission. Community

college presidents anq community services administrators

must develop a unified effq-rt to improve local acceptance

and support for community services programs within
their colleges and their communities. They must acqq,ire-

a clear sense of direction and achieve consensus among
themselves and then work lo gain full acceptance among
college faculty and staff, members and among community
leaders and policymaker:S. We need confident leaders
who are sensitive to the negative images of some

elements of current programs and who will eschew pro-
grams, courses, and activities that detract from the
success of 'programs. Parnell (1982) has 'called for
,increased emphasis on _program excellence and greater
sensitivity to public interests to avoid the, "nemesis of
belly dancing." Effective leaders will heed his advice as
they labor to achieve widespread consensus about the
nature and value of their programs to garner commitment,
from college and staff as well as from community and
state policymakers, including the aggressive ,pursuit of
an adequate level of funding.
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FOOTNOTES
A--) ,

1, Public service, - community _services, and service. to
-

the community are terms used to describe the idea
of service to the nation at the local, state, and
national levels.

2. Harper is important to this _discussion not only
because of his influence on the extension movement
and his founding of the University of Chicago but
also because he is considered by- many people ,as
the "father of the junior college" in America.

3. The launching of the "Wisconsio Idea" is cited by
Arthur Levine in his Handbook on Undergraduate
Curriculum (Jossey213ess, 1978) as one of Vselve
salient events in the history of curriculum develop-

,
merit in the United States.

4. TN,* chapter is an, expanded version of en article
published previoUsly by George B. Vaughan entitled
"Community Services and the Community College:

err,
Reestablishing the Mission" in the Community

Services .Catalyst, Spring 1981, 11 (2): 4-10. ?"--...

5. Cross, in Adults as Learners, discusses_barriers to
learning. Among ,thekbarriers are the arndUnt of
time required to get. a degree, and not knoWing
what to take or where learning will lead. Many of

tnkse barriers could be , lowered through careful
program planning.

6. For a brief but incisive discussion of the Cross and
Aslanian and Brickell books, see Lawrence R.

Murphy, "Adults in College: PromiSe Or Reality?

An Essay Review," , Review of -Hidher Education,

1982, 5 (3): 169-175.
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. The riiile of the 'comminity college in teachingarr,,
-

,

undersAnding-----Of --an4- -appretfratipn._ .fo'r American
.

Clemocre0 reMains- i'vital one, however. lna-e-ecf,--

the r back to basics -movement in....e.clucation 'Ise'.

hivi%an irmiect on citizenship education-r For

example, 4the 49qa Aession.:91- the Virginia General4 .

'; Assembly mandate4i *fat 'public ...Schools emphasize
lc . o, . -

, . tha citizenship itspoktibilIties inherent in the U-.9.
4 fit

Constitutioni,the Deplaration of lndependenCe, the
.

Virginia Statute of Religiouso Freedom Ind .the
re' VtglniA. Declare/ion of Rights n - -t,

, . r .

, ..

8. There- is, developing, as this, list implies,.., a vast,
-

litera "on reddced°or-1 si,eady-state. resources
\ .-cof

which as implications for institutional manageiOnt., --
. , This fist eAciudes only hooks and monographs and ,

ignores the -substantial 'amount, ocperiddicalt (itera-
te ..

ture -on this topic. While inany ,df the resources
- ,

2-
.ligted aredireeted toward 'the f2ur-year College r

. At

universit rihciples involved and the lessons
.

. to Str learned^are frightening113. .

Alfred, R'.L. (lEci%) New Directions for Community

Colleges: Coping 'with Reduced Resources,

no 22. a41 FrancisCo: Jossey-Bass, 1978.

Carnegie Colincil an P,oljey Studies in }Uglier Educa-

tion. 'Three Thousand Futures: The. Next

Twenly Years in iithper kaication.. San Fran-
, N.

cisco Jossey-Bass, '1980e

4.

deook,e, A.L. -ad.) New -Directions Mr. lristitu-
- . ,
tional Aesearch: Planning tsiatliindl Retrench-, .
ment,. no: 24. San FrrciscOl Jossey-Bass,.

1979,
,

.

,

iiiay4w, A L. B . Surviving the Eighties. San Fran-

cisco,: Jossey-Bass, 1081. '
,

lo°
. .
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"4-'"

7
451,-

E.

-
. -

-

-MingI0, J. ir.;, etaL Chall4ges Cr-4etrenchtment.'-
f,e-ranci.sco: SE4sey-Bass;-
Mew:timer,' K.P., *V Tierney, M.L. The Three' "R's"

of the Eighties: 'Reductior Reallocation arid.

Waihingion", American

AssoCiation.,foti tigher Education; George Wash-
ington UniVersity; and ERIC Clearinghouse on
HigherTEducati6n,;19_79. (ED.-;172 642)

..Stauifer: T.M. (Ed.)... Beyorid the ratting Sly:e-
Stirmounting Oressures on Higher EduCation;
Washington, D.C.: American - Council On-

-education', 198T..

Stewart, ; C.T, ,9i2" Harvey, T.R. (Eds.) ,New

= Oirectims for Higher Education: Strategies for
Siáçiifican Survival J10 . 1. Sari Francisco:
JosT1Y-Bass, 19751-,

9. See, fdr example, Breneman and Nelson ,,(1981),
Chapter 3.,

in 0/3th Massachusetts and Washington, all cif- part
of student tuition monies are,counted a part of the
st,ate appropriation.

11. Those interested in a more detailed treatment o?
types of financing plans may 'wish to dimsult

areneman., ar.sd Nelson41981), especiAy Chapter 5; ,
s q

4 4. Wattenbager and Cage (1974), es-pediallypp. 75-109; '
,

and Garms 1(1977),, e
;4

:sfreciajly - Appendix Three...

_ ,,. -

'I.. --Ar4ri'sas,' lorKarisas, Louisiana, North Carólin-a,
Pennsylvania, and Tennessee.. 4 ,

, . , ..,,

,. . , k -
.....

__ . . .

13. Although Iowa _ilisted by lEcs as a ormula state, ;
a desCription 'of the funding brocess could Ibère i,.neirly:be described as incremental,

76
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J fa

1'4 Formula states who do riot Include 'corntriunit ser;.%
o

vices in their formula are: Alabama, Arizona,
_

Colorado, Florida, Hawaii*, Illinois, Marylvd,
";.

..

Massachusetts, Michigan*, Minnesotai, Misgouri,

. Montana., New Jersey, New Mexico, New YO-r-k,.*-71

(both the .SUNY and CUNY sj,stems);

ceregori*, South Caloliha, Texas,

Virginia,: Washing.tcin,_ Wisconsin. States markea

with an, asterisk did-, not furnish data directly to
ECS. The ECS) reportpprirked paitial data o

these ,states \which_Avere collected from ,variou

public SOLII4es:\
)

15. Florida ranks',,fourth-tin community service en,roll-
.

Tents behInd North Carolina, Wisconsin, and lqwa.

S6tes which utilize the negotiated budget Process
Include. Iklaski, ConnectiCut, Delawart, aeorglh,

4
ho, Nicliatiow Maine,- Mississibpi, Nebraska, -NeW

Ha shire, 1`tiorth Dakot, Rhode Island, Utah,
,

yerm t,'"Wist Virginia4and WVorring.

....-
s, ..-; I'

17,- In the .cont this discussion, direct costs are/

, defined as sale, ts required for the inStructors.s

-.plus neces's'ary lies and, materials consumed'

during the courie of activity; e.g. fabc.1 in
`--..

an upholstery Class, pain 'canvas in- an oil

painting class, eté." .Indieect costs...Include print-
ing, advertiSing, adelinistrative costS imIntehance,

utilities, and-siniilar support expenditure

18. See especially, their Chapter 2 and pages 184-187.
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